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PREFACE

On August 17, 1956 Secretary of Commerce Sinclair Weeks and Secretary

of the Interior Fred A  jointly announced that, effective September 16,

the Alaska Road Commission, formerly a part of Interior and before that

of the War Department, would be absorbed by the Bureau of Public Roads,

a part of Commerce. Established in 1905 as an agency of the War Department

and named the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska, it became the

Alaska Road Commission in the 1920's. In 1932 it was transferred to the

Department of the Interior in the wake of a reorganization.

The 1956 transfer to the Bureau of Public Roads took place because

in that year Congress included Alaska on a modified basis in the Federal

Aid Highway program. Though this legislation eliminated much of the

uncertainty about future funding, thus facilitating planning, it also

contained several far-reaching directives. As previously stated, it

called for the demise of the venerable Alaska Road Commission, which

ended the existence of this 51-year-old agency. The Board of Road

Commissioners for Alaska started its work in 1905 when less than a dozen

miles of possible wagon roads existed in Alaska. It was directed by a

board of road commissioners consisting of three military officers, one

of whom occupied the position of president of the board, another that of

chief engineer, and the third as secretary and disbursing officer.

The first major road built in the territory was the Richardson

Highway from  to Fairbanks. This route originated as a winter

trail, but with the increased traffic caused by the rapid development of

the placer gold deposits around Fairbanks and construction of the military

telegraph line, "The Trail," as this route was originally known, was

gradually improved. First it became a wagon road, later the commission

upgraded it sufficiently to accommodate the model-T Ford, and eventually

it  a modern, paved highway kept open on a year-round basis.
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Construction methods changed radically from 1905 to 1956. The

early labor consisted largely of building crude wagon roads, cutting

brush, and flagging winter trails. During the 27 years from 1905 to

1932 the Alaska Road Commission developed an elaborate system of trails

and sled roads, totaling more than 10,000 miles but less than 500 miles

of low-standard roads. This system was designed to serve military needs

as well as those of the largely itinerant population of fishermen,

trappers, and miners. The commission eventually abandoned the system of

trails and sled roads and instead built airfields. Heavy construction

machinery gradually replaced hand labor and horses and wagons. The

Alaska Road Commission acquired its first automotive equipment, surplus

military vehicles, after World War I. Giant earthmovers that could haul

twenty times as much material at greater speeds than the original equip-

ment came into use, and where workers had earlier corduroyed  to

support horses and wagons, in the 1950's they laid asphalt to enable

rapid,  travel.

By 1956 the Alaska Road Commission had accomplished much. It had

grown from a few dozen employees to a well-organized highway department.

The headquarters staff in the early 1950's consisted of more than a

hundred individuals, and district engineers at Anchorage, Fairbanks,

Valdez, and  handled field operations with more than a thousand

employees during the peak of the summer construction season. It had

pioneered Alaska's transportation network--then consisting of 998.5

miles of through roads, some  miles of feeder roads, 

miles of local roads, and many bridges, airstrips, trainways, and ferries

which it had built and maintained over the years--and provided important

 opportunities for many Alaskans.

The year 1956 was indeed a milestone in Alaska's transportation

history.  decades territorial leaders and citizens had argued that

they were entitled to benefits bestowed by the Federal Aid Highway Act

of 1916 and its various subsequent amendments. A significant measure,

it helped revolutionize America by providing federal money for highway

links between country and city and made the automobile widely popular as

a new means of travel. The federal government would match state highway

expenditures if the roads met its high standards. But in the western

states, where the federal government owned large areas of "public domain"
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which could not be taxed by the states and therefore produced no revenue,

a more favorable matching ration than the dollar-for-dollar applicable

in other states was devised. This formula was based on total area of

the state, the proportion of public domain to the total area, the state's

population, and the existing road mileage used for transporting the

mails.

As members of Congress contemplated Alaska's vast, nearly 

area and the fact that better than 99 percent was part of the public

domain, they shied away from the expense of including the territory in

the 1916 legislation. Alaska's delegates to Congress attempted time and

again between 1916 and 1956 to amend the Federal Aid Highway legislation

to include the territory, always unsuccessfully. Other noncontiguous

possessions without Alaska's problem of vast size and huge public domain,

such as Hawaii and Puerto Rico, had little public domain land and,

therefore, participated in the national program much earlier than did

Alaska.

It was not until the early 1950's that Congress, largely at the

urging of the military, appropriated substantial amounts of money for an

accelerated road construction program. Between 1950 and 1952 the Alaska

Road Commission received $20 million or more annually for these purposes.

And even though appropriations from 1953 on dropped considerably after

those three years, the precedent for more spending and the "defense"

justification were set. After all, America and the Soviet Union were

engaged in the so-called "Cold War," and the United States considered

Alaska its forward bastion in that conflict. Also, Alaska was in a

better position to participate financially because in 1955 the terri-

torial legislature had raised the motor fuel tax from two to five cents

a gallon. But even with this boost, monies from this source and other

highway user taxes would amount to only slightly more  $2 million a

inadequate to cover even maintenance.

At the urging of Delegate E. "Bob" Bartlett, Congress decided to

allow Alaska to use federal matching funds for both construction and

maintenance. Congress arbitrarily set the territorial matching require-

ment at 10 percent. In return for these benefits, Bartlett agreed to

have Alaska's share of the funds computed on a modified basis. Instead

of giving the territory credit for all the public domain and nontaxable
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Native lands, as would ordinarily have been the case, he proposed that

only half of those public lands be used in the matching formula.  The

committee agreed, but on the Senate floor Francis Case of South Dakota

complained that Alaska would receive too much money in comparison with

the contiguous states. Therefore, the fraction of the public domain

used in computing the matching formula was reduced from one-half to

one-third. Under this formula, Alaska was allotted  in

fiscal year The same legislation, however, also excluded Alaska

from the new  National System of Interstate and Defense

Highways. To finance this program, Congress increased federal taxes on

tires, trucks, trailers, buses, and motor fuel in the lower 48 states as

well as in Alaska. 3 But despite this obvious inequity, Alaska at last

participated in the Federal Aid Highway program.

$13,390,000
1958.2
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THE BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

Although United States citizens traded and undertook sealing and

whaling voyages in the North Pacific and the Arctic in the early nine-

teenth century, the government only slowly joined other nations in

exploring the Far North. Numerous nations had searched for the Northwest

Passage, but the United States did not officially participate in this

quest until 1850, when Congress accepted two ships from the American

merchant Henry  to join the massive search for the British Sir

John Franklin arctic expedition. The Secretary of the Navy appointed

Lieutenant Edwin Jesse De Haven to command.

Elisha Kent Kane, the most famous member of a prominent Philadelphia

family and a surgeon on De Haven's expedition, launched his own expedi-

tion in 1853. When Kane failed to return on schedule, the navy dis-

patched two relief vessels under the command of Lieutenant Henry J.

Hartstene. Later expeditions led by Isaac Israel Hayes and Charles

Francis Hall followed, all exploring the arctic seas. 1 Although these

explorers and their successors in the 1860's had no direct contact with

Alaska, they established a tradition of scientific arctic exploration.

In 1865, two years before the American purchase of Russian America,

the Western Union Telegraph Company undertook an audacious scheme--namely,

to build a telegraph line from the United States along the Great Circle

land route in North America to Siberia and the Amur Basin, there to

connect with a Russian wire from Europe. The line was to pass through

British Columbia and the Yukon Territory, through Russian America, and

thence thousands of miles through Siberia, Much of the territory to be

traversed was unexplored wilderness. The Western Union Telegraph Company

invested heavily in the project, hoping to install two wires capable of

handling a thousand messages a day at $25 per message, which would have

amounted to gross revenues of $9 million annually.

There were to be three divisions, one each in Canada, Russian

America, and Asia. Colonel Charles Bulkley assumed overall command, and
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the directors chose Robert Kennicott to head the Russian-American 

sion. 2 Kennicott had spent the winter of 1860-61 at Fort Yukon under

the auspices of the Smithsonian Institution and the Chicago Academy of

Sciences. Kennicott had worked hard and collected much ethnological and

zoological material. For the Western Union Expedition, he engaged a few

other naturalists and organized the "Scientific Corps" to gather data

and specimens as official work permitted. The Scientific Corps even had

its own flag, a scallop outlined on a blue cross, and members wore

uniforms. 3

The Russian-American phase of the telegraph work was further divided

into two sections--one to explore the Yukon east from Nulato and connect

with the party g north through Canada and the other to investigate

the area between the Yukon and Bering Strait. Then, Kennicott suddenly

died near Nulato in May 1866. William Healy  a young scientist in

the party, succeeded Kennicott as chief of the Scientific Corps, and

work proceeded. In the summer of 1867 members of the expedition learned,

much to their sorrow, that the telegraph project had been terminated

because at long last the Atlantic cable had been laid successfully.'

This killed the commercial prospects for the overland telegraph line.

In the summer of 1867 the Coast Survey, the leading federal civilian

scientific agency, undertook the first official government exploration

of Alaska, which was intended to serve politial purposes. The superin-

tendent, Benjamin Pierce, ordered Coast Survey Assistant George Davidson,

who had worked on the Pacific Coast since 1850, to prepare for a recon-

naissance to the northwest. Davidson and his crew were to collect

information which was to be used to lobby members of the House of Repre-

sentatives to vote for the bill appropriating money for the Alaska

They made the reconnaissance and compiled much useful infor-

mation on the geography, resources, and coastal features of Alaska and

produced a map of the region for the Department of State. In 1869 the

survey issued another map (Alaska and Adjoining Territory), compiled

from surveys by the Russian naval officer and cartographer M. D. Tebenkov,

from Russian manuscript items obtained in Sitka, from the notes of

naturalist William Healy  about the Yukon, and from Davidson's

observations. In that same year, the Coast Survey also published harbor

charts for Sitka, St. Paul in the Pribilof Islands, and two harbors on

Unalaska Island.
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 returned to Alaska in 1869, but it was WilDav liam  

who was the principal American scientist in Alaska during the early

years following the purchase.  left on the first of his four cruises

as a Coast Survey assistant in 1871. He and other agency personnel

obtained specialized knowledge about Alaska as the Coast Survey slowly

traced the  coastline of the new territory.

In 1869 the government sent to Alaska Charles F. Raymond, a young

army captain, to investigate trade and discover whether or not Fort

Yukon (established in 1846 by the Hudson's Bay Company at the junction

of the Porcupine and Yukon Rivers near the Arctic Circle) was in American

or Canadian territory. Raymond wrote a superb description of the Yukon

River and noted various biological resources, such as spruce and birch,

but found no signs of minerals in the area. He believed that agriculture

would be of secondary importance, for individuals were not interested in

it and engaged in other pursuits. 6 A couple of years later, in 1871,

the Office of the Chief of Engineers utilized Raymond's notes when it

published a map of the Yukon River.

The War Department's responsibility for mapping the Far West dropped

in the early and it again turned its attention to Alaska.

Lieutenant Patrick Henry Ray, while attached to the Signal Service from

1881 to 1883, led a  expedition to Point Barrow as part of U.S.

participation in the International Polar Year. There he observed the

weather, tides, and the earth's magnetism and made several overland

explorations from his Point Barrow base.

After Ray returned to St. Michael at the mouth of the Yukon River

in the fall of 1883, he met a group led by Lieutenant Frederick Schwatka.

The latter's party had just finished a summer's reconnaissance which

took them from southeastern Alaska, across the coastal range, and down

the Yukon River. Schwatka's official report described his journey and

also mentioned that the army would have no problems controlling the

Native population. Like countless summer travelers after him, he com-

plained about "the blistering heat and dense swarms of gnats and mosquitoes

that met us at every turn.

A year later, Lieutenant W. R. Abercrombie led a party on a difficult

reconnaissance up the ice-choked Copper River, passing the  and

Miles Glaciers before the lateness of the season forced a return to the

coast. 9
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 1885 the army ordered Lieutenant Henry Allen into the Prince

William Sound region and ordered him to ascend the Copper River before

the ice broke. Allen and his group successfully accomplished their

then crossed the Alaska Range to the Yukon River. Allen was

dubious about Alaska's agricultural potential but noted that hardy

vegetables could be raised in the Yukon Valley. He also pointed out

that it was possible to build a road from Prince William Sound to the

Yukon River. 10

After Allen's expedition in 1885, the  Department made no further

appropriations for Alaskan explorations. In essence, the army's role in

Alaskan scientific exploration between 1867 and 1886 can be divided into

three phases. The first occurred between 1867 and 1877, when the army

governed the region with headquarters at Sitka and various posts scattered

along the southern coast. During this period the army did very little

exploratory work and mainly restricted itself to tours of inspecting

generals and one reconnaissance along the Yukon River. The Signal

Service dominated the second phase, beginning before the army left

Alaska and ending in the early 1880's. Army personnel made meteoro-

logical observations in the Aleutians and the Yukon-Kuskokwim Delta

during this time, which contributed mainly background information. The

third phase resembled the pre-Civil War explorations of the 

Mississippi West undertaken by the Corps of Topographical Engineers,

which after 1863 ceased to exist as a separate organization and became

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The original overland reconnaissance

resulted principally from one departmental commander's curiosity about

an unknown wilderness combined with the ambition of his energetic aides.

This phase ended with Henry Allen's 1885 exploration  the Copper,

Tanana, and Koyukuk rivers. 11 From 1886 until 1898 the only official

U.S. expeditions to Alaska were to the Selawik and Kobuk River valleys

by officers of the navy and the Revenue Service from  to 

Geological studies of Alaska on a regular basis did not begin until

1898. Science in the military services declined, and in  Congress

and the press criticized the newer civilian scientific bureaus elsewhere

in the federal government when the so-called Allison Commission directly

tackled the issue of civilian versus military control of federal scientific

activity. It proposed the creation of a federal department of science
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and also suggested the consolidation of surveying and mapping agencies.

This was never done. It took some years, prolonged conflict of person-

alities, meager and uncertain appropriations, and various reorganization

proposals before new programs worked smoothly. 12

The navy's hydrographic office and the Coast and Geodetic Survey

continued conducting hydrographic surveys in Alaska. The former incor-

porated on its charts the results of surveys by naval vessels in south-

eastern Alaska. After 1880, however, it concentrated on mapping foreign

waters and restricted itself to the coasts facing and bordering Siberia.

The Coast and Geodetic Survey, with principal responsibility for domestic

waters, continued its work and issued charts, particularly for southeast

Alaska and the Aleutians. 13 In short, various agencies and bureaus of

the federal government had accomplished much work in Alaska during this

short time with very limited financial resources. Historian Morgan

Sherwood, a student of federal exploration in Alaska, concluded that

 the tiny population, the remoteness of Alaska, the limited economic

inducement to development, the national political, intellectual, and

economic atmosphere, federal exploration of the Far Northwest was 

tively fast, extensive, and progressive.
14

But if the federal government's interest in Alaska was not con-

tinuous, the stream of hardy individuals kept coming North to try to

make their fortune. Written records reveal that as early as 1869 William

Henderson and James Strichan had gone to the Chilkat country to prospect.

In 1871 a soldier found gold in the Indian River on the outskirts of

Sitka, and in 1880 Joseph Juneau and Richard T. Harris found the precious

metal near the site on which Juneau was to be built. Prospectors roamed

throughout southeast Alaska, and before long a few made their way over

the Chilkoot Pass to the headwaters of the Yukon River. 15

In 1874 miners discovered gold in the Dease Lake region in British

Columbia. As news of the discovery spread down the Stikine River, it

sparked a minor gold rush. Fort Wrangell, at the mouth of the Stikine,

boomed as a transfer point of cargo and men from ocean craft. In 1874

some three thousand people traipsed through Fort Wrangell, and it soon

became a popular wintering place for miners, resulting in the construction

of stores, bakeries, restaurants, and a saloon and dance hall. 16 In the

early numerous prospectors were examining the bars of the Yukon
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River for gold, and by 1886 some two hundred miners had gradually worked
their waydown the Yukon to the mouth of the Stewart River. Leroy N.

McQuesten and his partners built a trading post, and that winter Arthur

Harper, one of the other traders, convinced two prospectors to explore
the gravels and bars of the Fortymile River which joined the Yukon River
100 miles farther downstream. The two found gold later in the season,
and aminor stampede followed. 1!

That same year gold was discovered at Franklin Creek, a tributary
of the Fortymile River in American territory. More discoveries followed.
Mining activities began on Dome Creek in 1893, in the placers of Wade

Creek in 1895, and in those of Chicken Creek in the spring of 1896 the
center of the footloose mining population had shifted from Fortymile in
the Yukon Territory to Circle City on the banks of the Yukon River on

American soil. 18 In the late fall 1896 George Washington Cannack and

his two Indian companions found gold in quantities never before seen in
the Yukon. Soon thousands rushed to the Klondike in Canada's Yukon

Territory. 19

It was no wonder that the mineral discoveries awakened the interest
of the U.S. Geological Survey. In 1895 Congress ordered it to report on

the gold and coal resources of Alaska and appropriated $5,000 for the

study. Two scientists spent a month in southeastern Alaska, then traveled
to Kodiak, the Alaska Peninsula, and the Aleutian Islands. The following
year Congress appropriated another $5,000, which financed a mineral
survey of the Yukon gold regions. In his 1896 report, the director of
the Geological Survey described the work performed during the last
couple of field seasons and recommended that the survey's Alaska budget
estimate of $2,500 for fiscal year 1897-1898 be increased to $25,000.
The recommendation roughly coincided with the big Klondike strike of the
fa11,2°

The rush focused worldwide attention on Alaska and lured thousands
to the Klondike and Alaska, among them many not seeking gold, such as

sportsmen, scientists, political and civic figures, con men, and fugitives
from the law. They came from all parts of the United States, Canada,
and abroad. At the same time, federal bureaus, somenew to the North,
began work to fill the knowledge gaps about the region and to disseminate
available data in their respective fields. For example, the Bureau of
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Navigation published a circular on navigational conditions on the Yukon

and Porcupine rivers; the Labor Department issued bulletins on oppor-

tunities, prices, and problems of capital and labor in the gold fields;

and the Department of Agriculture dispatched investigators to evaluate

the agricultural possibilities of the North.
21

Congress also reacted to the gold rush, and between 1897 and 1899

it passed two major pieces of legislation. The first made various

provisions for the construction of railroads and extended the homestead

laws to Alaska. It also provided that citizens of Canada were to be

accorded the same mining rights as American citizens were granted in the

dominion and that goods could be transported duty free between Alaskan

and Canadian ports if the latter granted reciprocal rights. 22 The other

piece of major legislation was a clarifying act which provided for the

punishment of crime in Alaska and also gave a code of criminal procedure.

This act was very complex and lengthy. It codified the laws of Oregon

and modified them for Alaska. It also included a tax system, the first

levied in the district, and legalized the sale of liquor. 23

Lawmakers introduced a great many Alaska measures between 1800 and

1901, including bills pertaining to Native welfare, reindeer herding,

education, the fisheries, the judiciary, and a recurrent request for an

Alaska delegate to Congress. In 1900 Congress passed a civil code and a

code of civil procedure. With this piece of legislation, Congress began

to deal directly with the problem of providing a general governmental

system for Alaska. The measure divided Alaska into three parts, and

courts were established at Sitka, and Eagle City on the Yukon,

with authority to convene elsewhere when necessary. It also made possible

the incorporation of  for the first time. 24

As early as 1871, disputes had arisen over the Canada-Alaska boundary,

but little attention had been paid to them. Two routes to the gold

fields of Alaska led through Haines Mission and  at the head of Lynn

Canal, claimed by Canada. During August and September of 1896, Captain

   of the Corps of Engineers conducted a preliminary examina-

tion of the disputed area and concluded that the Canadian claims were

unjustified. In order to protect its interests until the matter could

be settled officially, the United States once again ordered troops

North.  troops arrived at  and Fort Wrangell in February 1897,
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25
and a detachment of troops was stationed at Skagway. In 1898, both

governments agreed that a joint commission should settle the matter. No

agreement was reached, however, and in 1903 officials renewed negotia-

tions.  October 20 of that year an arbitration tribunal decided in

favor of the American claim except for two small islands which went to

Canada.
26

After receiving conflicting reports about disorders in Alaska in

the summer of 1897, the War Department ordered Captain Patrick Henry Ray

and Lieutenant Wilds P. Richardson to investigate. The two officers

were to determine the extent of the troubles, whether the food supply

was sufficient to sustain the population, and if troops would be required

to enforce law and order. The two officers arrived at St. Michael

near the mouth of the Yukon River in August 1897. They observed stranded

and destitute people and feared that the coming winter might bring

starvation. Ray requested that a detachment of troops be sent to

St. Michael for temporary duty, and in September of that year Colonel

George M. Randall with two officers and 25 enlisted men arrived and

established a military station, known as Fort St. Michael.

By late fall Ray had decided that it was necessary to station a

permanent military force at a central point in interior Alaska. The

presence of the troops, he reasoned, would not only have a salutary

moral effect on the population but also aid the civil authorities in
27maintaining law and order. Since most settlements were located along

the Yukon River, Ray recommended that the first and largest post be

located on the north bank of the Yukon River opposite and slightly below

the mouth of the Tanana. This was a geographically and commercially

central location. In  this became the site for Fort Gibbon.  In

case the War Department decided to establish a post on the upper Yukon

River,' Ray recommended a site at the mouth of Mission Creek near Eagle

City close to the Canadian border. In 1899 the War Department chose

this approximate site for the construction of Fort Egbert.

Finally, in March of 1898, based on Ray's and Richardson's recommen-

dations, the Secretary of War directed that three military 

expeditions investigate interior Alaska. The orders were very specific,

stating that the expeditions collect

all the information valuable to the development of the country
regarding topographical features, available routes of travel,
feasible routes for railroad construction, appropriate and

On
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available sites for military posts, mineral resources, timber,
fuel, products, capability of sustaining stock of any kind,
animals, etc., should be embodied in a report with necessary
accompanying maps and plates, to give the department informa-
tion on which to base its action, and the public as full an

ing as possible of the resources, etc., of the
.

The first of these expeditions was to drive reindeer north from

southeastern Alaska and then to explore the mark trails from the Yukon

to the Tanana. The second expedition, under the command of Captain

William Ralph Abercrombie, was to explore from Valdez to the Copper

River and tributaries of the Tanana. Captain Edwin Forbes Glenn assumed

command of the third expedition. He was ordered first to Prince William

Sound to explore routes to the Copper and Susitna Rivers; from there he

was to proceed to Cook Inlet and explore north from tidewater to one or

more crossings of the Tanana. Both expeditions suffered severe hardships,

and the results were hardly worth the time, energy, and money expended.

The exception was the valuable work performed by topographical assistant

Emil  and geologist F. C. Schrader with the Abercrombie party and

geologist W. C. Mendenhall with Glenn. The U.S. Geological Service had

loaned the latter two men to the War Department for the expeditions. 30

Army explorers discovered suitable routes into the interior and

recommended the construction of a military road. They also knew that

prospectors would eventually require some kind of transportation in the

future and encouraged tying various mining camps into the same connecting

line. A proper system of trails, roads, river transportation, or a

combination of all of these would do much to enhance the economic pros-

pects of the 

In March 1899 the War Department ordered that an exploring 

tion go to Valdez, open a military road to Copper Center, and from there

go by the most direct route to Eagle City. Captain Abercrombie led the

expedition that was to survey and mark the road, which was also to be

open for public travel. In late April 1899 the members of the expedi-

tion started construction of the road. Originating at the military

reservation at Valdez, it ran up the Low River valley through Keystone

Canyon and Thompson Pass to the Tonsina Valley, where construction

ceased in October. Using only hand tools, the soldiers had built a

93-mile trail suitable for pack horses. 32
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War Department orders of  1899 also directed the organization

of a Cook Inlet exploring expedition under the command of Captain Edwin 

Glenn to explore the country northward via the  Susitna,

Yentna, and Kuskokwim Rivers for the most direct and practicable route

from tidewater to the crossings of the Tanana River. It was a continua-

tion of Glenn's previous exploratory work, not a road-building enterprise.

His primary duty was to find a direct route to the Tanana and from it to

the military posts on the Yukon. Only the section of Glenn's expedition

led by Joseph  made an important contribution when it accomplished

the first official exploration of the upper Kuskokwim. 33

In retrospect the army was not the best organization for exploring

the North at that time. Soldiers seldom made any surveys. U.S. Geological

Survey geologists or civilian topographers did most of the mapping.

Army parties were too large for primary exploration, and much backtracking

was necessary to carry up supplies. And finally, the army's cumbersome

and regulation-bound expeditions compared unfavorably with the extremely

mobile and independent Geological Survey parties. 34

When the War Department created the "Department of Alaska" in 1900,

garrisons were located at Fort Davis near  Fort St. Michael near

the mouth of the Yukon, Fort Gibbon near Tanana, Fort Rampart, Fort

Egbert at Eagle, Fort Liscum near Valdez, and Fort Wm. H. Seward at

Haines. To communicate with the nation's capital from the Yukon River

generally required six months for a one-way message. It was soon obvious

that if the army was to perform its function properly, it would be

necessary to connect the Department of Alaska Headquarters at Fort Saint

Michael with the other army posts by military telegraph and cable lines.

The entire Alaska system then needed to be tied in directly with Washington,

D.C. Responding to this need, Congress appropriated $405,550 for this

purpose on May 26, 

Construction of the Washington-Alaska Cable and Telegraph System,

or  as it was called, got under way promptly. Fort Egbert become

the base for building the first telegraph line, a  segment which

ran along the Yukon River eastward to the Canadian boundary. There it

connected with the previously constructed Canadian line, which ran to

Dawson City and Whitehorse. After completion of the  stretch,

Fort Egbert could send messages to Dawson and From there
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they were carried overland to Skagway and then sent by mailship to
Seattle to be retelegraphed to any part of the contiguous United states.
When the Canadians completed the trans-Canadian line to Vancouver in
June 1901, it became possible to contact the contiguous states directly
from Fort Egbert.

>!

In 1900, telegraph lines were strung between Nome and Fort Davis, a

distance of four miles, and to Port Safety, about 20milesdistant. The

next year, 1901, saw much construction activity. The first undersea

cable in Alaska crossed Norton Sound, connecting Port Safety with Fort
St. Michael, and soldiers under the command of Lieutenant George Gibbs

completed the 448-mile telegraph line from Fort St. Michael to Fort
Gibbon. Construction between Eagle and Valdez lagged, however, and

Brigadier General A. W. Greely, the chief of the Signal Corps, sent

21-year-old Lieutenant William Mitchell to Fort Egbert to investigate
delays in connecting the telegraph line to the south. Mitchell made his
base at Fort Egbert between 1901 and 1903 and directed the building of
the Eagle-Valdez line to the Tanana River, some 153 miles, and the
204-mile segment of the Goodpaster line, all under rather difficult
conditions. 38

In the summer of 1902 Mitchell completed the line to Tanana Crossing,
where he met Captain George Burnell who had built the line from Valdez.
Messages could now be sent from Fort Liscum on Prince William Sound to

Fort Egbert on the Yukon, then retelegraphed over the Canadian line to
Vancouver and Seattle. Telegraphic messages from southeast Alaska went

through Skagway and Whitehorse and down the Canadian line after a new

submarine cable was laid from Juneau to Skagway in the summer of 1902. 79

The final work consisted of joining the Fort Egbert-Fort Liscum

line to the one from Fort St. Michael, which extended only to Baker on

the Tanana River. In January 1903 Lieutenant Mitchell mushed from Eagle
to the confluence of the Goodpaster and Tanana Rivers, thus discovering
an excellent route for the line. After incredibly hard work, Lieutenant
Plitchell met Lieutenant Gibbs near the Salcha River on June27, 1903,
thus making the final connection in the trans-Alaska telegraph system.
The men of the Signal Corps had completed the 1,506 miles of overland
lines and a few hundred miles of submarine cablein justthree years,
one month, and one day, a truly impressive achievement against, at
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times, overwhelming odds. The government had spend approximately $617

per mile for the overland lines and about $452 per mile for the submarine

cable. 40

In 1903 Congress appropriated another $485,000 for the construction

of submarine cables from Juneau to Sitka and on to Seattle, a distance

of 1,377 miles, but it was not until 1904 that these lines were com-

pleted. Another congressional appropriation in April 1904 provided

money for laying a submarine cable from Sitka across the Gulf of Alaska

to Valdez, a distance of 600 miles. This project was also accomplished

in 1904, thus completing an all-American telegraph system. 41

Completion of the system did not end the job. Now arose the diffi-

culties of maintenance. Stationed at log cabins spaced 40 miles apart,

detachments of soldiers maintained the line. Each detachment consisted

of one Signal Corps repairman and two army soldiers. Through blizzards,

summer heat and mosquitoes,  fires, and storms these men kept the

line operating. It was lonely and monotonous duty at low wages. In

1907 the Signal Corps began to use wireless or radio equipment, and by

the end of 1915 WAMCATS had reduced its land lines to 848 miles. In

1936 Congress renamed the organization the Alaska Communication System,

and by the end of June 1940, radio had entirely replaced the cables. 42

The gold discoveries had focused congressional attention on Alaska.

They also brought the army back to the North once again, this time to

stay and play an important role in the territory's development. With

all the activity at the turn of the century, the United States Senate

appointed a subcommittee of its Committee on Territories to journey to

Alaska in 1903 and make a "thorough investigation of existing conditions,

her resources and her needs, with the  to ascertain and report

what, if any, legislation is required for that district."43

The four senators assigned to the subcommittee met in Seattle and

sailed for Alaska on June 28. They cruised through the Inland Passage

to the head of Lynn Canal, stopping at various settlements along the

way. They went over the White Pass to Lake Lebarge, the Lewes River,

and along the upper Yukon to Dawson City, where they visited the gold

fields and examined the Yukon Territory's form of government. Prom

Dawson the group continued downstream all the way to St.  

at various settlements and army forts. At St. Michael the U.S. Revenue

forset

purpose

Michael, stopping
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Marine Service cutter  took the senatorial party aboard, and

they visited St. Paul in the Pribilof Islands, Dutch Harbor, and

Unalaska, passing through the Aleutian Islands into the North Pacific.

They continued their journey along Alaska's southern coast, stopping at

Karluk and Kodiak,  and Sitka. The senators visited Juneau a

second time and returned to Seattle on August 26. Throughout their

extensive journey, the senators held hearings and took testimony from

residents. By the time they returned to Seattle, they had covered a

distance of 6,600 miles, but only 111 of those miles on land  (Figure 1).

During the course of their journey, the senators took testimony

from 61 witnesses in 11 settlements and towns. The witnesses were

concerned with a wide variety of subjects, ranging from agriculture to

boundary questions, coal and copper deposits, the necessity for an

elected delegate to Congress, fish hatcheries, freight rates, game laws,

the insane, the need for lighthouses and better mail service, surveys

and taxes, and the need for a territorial government and better transpor-

tation. Numerous individuals addressed the lack of roads and trails.

William Daily of Ketchikan told the senators that he represented the

Unuk Mining, Smelting, and Transportation Company of Danville, Illinois.

The company's mines were located 42 miles from the mouth of the Unuk

River. Daily told the group that his company at the time was con-

structing a wagon road to its mines at an estimated expense of $50,000.

Daily reminded the senators that the Canadian government built roads

into territories to aid economic development, but no similar provisions

were made in Alaska, he complained. 45

At Eagle on the Yukon River, the senators called on Lieutenant

William Mitchell of the U.S. Signal Corps, then in charge of building

part of the Alaska telegraph system, to testify on territorial condi-

tions and needs.  told the senators that it would cost more

than $2 million to construct a fair wagon road from Eagle to Tanana

Crossing and from there to the head of steamboat navigation at Chena at

the confluence of the Chena and Tanana Rivers, a distance of about 520

miles. The lieutenant related that a wagon road from Tanana Crossing to

Copper Center, a distance of 165 miles, would be easier to construct

because the country was not as rugged as along the Tanana or near 

It would be as expensive as the others because materials would have to

McCulloch

Nome,

Valdez

44

Mitchell

Eagle.
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be transported across the difficult coastal mountains. A continuation

of the route from Copper Center to Valdez, although only 103 miles in

length, would be difficult to build because of the mountainous character

of the country. Mitchell told the senators that a prospective wagon

road would leave Copper Center and follow a  ridge to the Tonsina

River, a distance of about 25 miles; from there to Teikel Station was

another 24 miles, thence 23 miles to Saina, 13 miles to Dutch Flat, 

miles to Keystone Station, and a final 12 miles to Valdez. A military

trail already existed between Valdez and Copper Center. This trail

connected with another one and led to Tanana Crossing. Although very

crude, it made possible the transportation of supplies with pack animals.

Abraham Spring of Fairbanks pointed out that next to the need for a

comprehensive mining code ranked roads and trails. Only Congress could

appropriate the sums necessary to construct the wagon roads connecting

Alaska's principal settlements. Miners themselves could build the

feeder roads. Spring suggested that miners be permitted to perform road

work annually in lieu of the required assessment labor on claims and

that the whole system of road building should be under the direction of

commissioners who knew the needs of the various districts. The lack of

good trails and wagon roads made mining very expensive. Miners and

trading companies had built many trails and bridges by subscription,

each contributing as much as they could afford. But each fall the

winter trails had to be reconstructed, and each spring the summer trails

and bridges had to be rebuilt. Spring explained to his audience that

there was "no intelligent supervision of the work, there is no 

neering skill. 1147

Federal Judge James Wickersham supported the  of many

witnesses that the cost of getting provisions from the navigable streams,

particularly the Yukon, was so high as to be almost prohibitive. Wit-

nesses had repeatedly asked that the government build wagon roads from

points along the rivers to the mining camps. Wickersham explained that

the development of large areas of low-grade mining ground around 

had only been made possible by competitive, cheap ocean transportation.

 and supplies were landed almost as cheaply as they could be bought

in Seattle, Portland, or San Francisco. Supplies destined for the areas

along the Yukon, however, either came down the river via Skagway and

46
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Dawson or upriver from St. Miners had to wait until winter to

transport their goods on  from distributing points on the Yukon

and its tributaries to the mines. Supplies destined for miners working

at  in the Koyukuk landed at Bettles, at the head of navigation

but below the mining center, at $135 per ton. From Bettles, supplies

had to be forwarded to  in the summer by a scow pulled by horses

along the riverbank or, even more laboriously, by poling boats and in

the winter on dogsleds. This added an additional $200 a ton to freight

costs, making the total $335 per ton at Coldfoot. To illustrate even

further, the freight on a 50-pound sack of flour delivered at Bettles

came to $3.37.5. Transporting the same sack to  cost an addi-

tional $5.00 or a total of $8.37.5. The 50-pound sack of flour even-

tually retailed for well over $10.00. A table showing 1903 freight

rates from St. Michael to various Yukon River points follows:

Michael.

dogsleds

Coldfoot

Coldfoot

Coldfoot
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ALASKA FREIGHT RATES, 1903,
FROM ST. MICHAEL TO YUKON RIVER POINTS

Dest

St. Michael .......... 0
Kotlik ............... 67
Andreafski ........... 181
Russian Mission ...... 293
Holy Cross ........... 358
Anvik ................ 405

............. 427
Kaltag ............... 570
Nulato ............... 610
Koyukuk mouth ........ 630
Novikakat ............ 762
Weae-Tanana .......... 901
Baker Creek.......... 981
Chena-Fairbanks ...... 1,201
Rampart .............. 981
Fort Hamlin .......... 1,072
Dahl River ........... 1,082
Fort Yukon ........... 1,224
Circle ............... 1,309
Star City ............ 1,479
Eagle ................ 1,499
Cliff Creek .......... 1,537
Fortymile-Cudahy ..... 1,548
Dawson ............... 1,601
Bergman .............. 1,070
Bettles .............. 1,150

North American Transportation and
Trading Company's local-freight
tariff between St. Michael and
Dawson. (Rates in dollars per
ton of 2,000 pounds or 40 cubic
feet, at ship's option.)

Miles
Down-

stream stream Miles North bound South bound

----- $45.00 1,601
$15.00 43.00 1,534
18.00 41.00 1,420
22.00 39.00 1.308
24.00 37.00 1,234
26.00 36.00 1,196
27.00 36.00 1,174
31.00 33.00 1,031
33.00 32.00 991
34.00 31.00 971
38.00 28.00 839
42.00 25.00 780
60.00 45.00
70.00 55.00
44.00 23.00 620
46.00 21.00 529
47.00 21.00 519
50.00 18.00 377
53.00 15.00 292
56.00 12.00 122
56.00 11.00 102
57.00 10.00 64
58.00 10.00 53
60.00 0

-----
-----

Northern Commercial
Company.
freight tariff between
San Francisco or Seat-
tle and Yukon River
points. (Rates in dol-
lars per ton of 2,000
pounds or 60 cubic feet
measurement, April 10,
1903.)

$ 135.00
35.00
38.00
40.00
40.00
40.00
45.00
50.00
50.00
50.00
55.00
55.00

80.00
55.00
57.00
57.00
60.00
65.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
70.00
70.00

100.00
135.00

Wickersham told the senators that to develop interior Alaska's

mining potential, the following wagon roads were essential:

from  across to Eagle City by way of the Fortymile

River;

$27.00
30.00
32.00
34.00
34.00
35.00
35.00
38.00
39 .oo
39 .oo
42.00
45.00
-----
65.00
47.00
49.00
49 .oo
52.00
54.00
58.00
58.00
59.00
59 .oo
60.00
75.00
95.00

a branch road from Tanana crossing, north along the Tanana

River to Fairbanks and thence across to Rampart;

1) Valdez

2)
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3) a branch road from Circle City on the Yukon to Fairbanks;

4) a continuation of the Tanana Valley road to Coldfoot on the

Koyukuk; and

5) branch roads from these main trunk lines to the various mining
centers.

When asked what institutional framework was needed for road building,
Wickersham suggested that a three-member road commission be appointed in
each of Alaska's three judicial districts with the territorial governor
ex officio member of each commission. The chief executive was the right
person for the job, Wickersham suggested, for he received a good salary
and had very little to do. The construction should be financed from the
monies raised in each division from the license fees paid outside of
incorporated towns. 48

In addition to much testimony by individual witnesses favoring the
construction of roads and trails, two communities also submitted formal
resolutions to the senators. fThe citizens of Eagle regarded the lack of
roads and trails the main drawback to the development of the country.
The construction of roads and trails would encourage the mining industry;
furnish routes for the Postal Department and decrease the cost of mail

delivery; save the judiciary thousands of dollars annually in traveling
fees and reduce per diem expenses of marshals, witnesses, and jurors;
and it would save the War Department thousands of dollars in freight
costs. The citizens of Nome urged Congress to make liberal appropria-
tions for the construction of permanent roads, trails, and bridges
between Nome and settlements in the interior and on the coast, and that
the trails and roads be provided with guideboards or stakes of sufficient
height to be readily observed above the snow line. 49

After their return from the extensive Alaska trip, the senators
summarized their impressions to their colleagues. They had been awed by
Alaska's vastness and surprised at the lack of transportation facilities.
"Outside the few and scattered settlements called towns, which are found
in different parts of Alaska proper, and most of which are but the
centers of mining interests," they commented, "there is not to be found

a single public wagon road over which vehicles can be drawn summer or

winter." It was true. The military trail between Valdez and Eagle,
constructed by the War Department in 1899-1900, was only fit for saddle
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and pack animals. Summer transportation relied on the waterways and on

packhorses and on dog teams during the long winters. The senators

observed that Alaska's development depended "more upon the improvement
of transportation facilities than upon any other one instrumentality."
The federal government had done nothing to construct a transportation
system. "It has neither built roads nor provided other means of trans-

portation,” the senators stated, "and the hardy and adventurous who have

sought the wealth hidden in the valley of the Yukon, the Koyukuk, and

Seward Peninsula have done so amidst difficulties that can only be

understood by those who have made a study of the situation." The senators
contrasted federal inactivity with Canadian achievements in the Yukon

Territory. Between 1898 and 1903, the Canadian government had spent
$1,025,000 to construct and maintain 850 miles of wagon roads and winter
trails leading to the camps from Dawson. Some 225 miles of the total
had been thoroughly constructed and carried the heaviest of freight,
such as machinery so large as to require the use of six to 12 horses. 99

The subcommittee recommended that the government construct a system
of transportation routes and that the basis for such a system should be

a well-built wagon road connecting the Pacific Ocean at Valdez with
Eagle on the Yukon River, a distance of approximately 400 miles. The

road should follow the general lines of the military trail which Captain
Abercrombie and his men had built in 1899-1900. The military telegraph
line, recently completed, followed the same route. The committee ex-

plained that Valdez was the finest most northerly harbor on the Pacific
Coast, open and ice free throughout the year, and a natural gateway to
the interior and a key to its economic development. Eagle, once con-
nected by a road, should become the distributing point for American

goods for most of the vast Yukon basin. Most importantly, the committee
believed that a system of wagon roads and trails would allow miners to
use modern heavy machinery in extracting minerals, induce immigration,
and even result in a permanent population "wedded to the soil." In
conclusion, subcommittee members stated that it was "as much of a duty
to build the road [between Valdez and Eagle] and secure the American

interests of the district to the United States as it was to build the
first Pacific railroad to connect the Pacific Coast with the territory
east of the Rocky Mountains." To finance such a program of road con-
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struction, senators suggested that the taxes on the salmon fisheries be

increased and that, together with already available revenues, these

monies would "constitute an annual fund which, if wisely used, will

result in a grand advance in Alaska's development and wealth.  

The subcommittee had distributed its report to the full Senate on

January 12, 1904, and on the 15th a deluge of Alaska bills descended

upon both houses. Most of these measures were referred to the Committees

on Territories, and those bodies held extensive hearings in an attempt

to coordinate the different parts of the Alaska program. An appropria-

tion to conduct a preliminary survey of a wagon road from Valdez to Fort

Egbert at Eagle and for a military trail between the Yukon River and

 passed quickly. The Secretary of War was to make the necessary

arrangements.

Thereupon, the War Department appointed J.  Clapp, an assistant

engineer in the Seattle office of the Corps of Engineers, to head the

survey parties. Clapp assigned four of these parties, with a total of

48 men, to the Valdez-Fort Egbert survey, each to cover approximately

100 miles of the proposed wagon road. Clapp appointed Oscar A. Piper

and two assistants to survey the Yukon-Coldfoot route. The first two

parties sailed from Seattle on May 31, 1904 for Skagway. From there

they went via the White Pass and upper Yukon to Fort Egbert. The re-

maining two, together with 25 packhorses, left Seattle on June 1, 1904

for Valdez to begin their work at that end. On August 14, 1904 the four

parties had completed the 430-mile survey, and Clapp estimated that it

would cost $3,500 per mile or approximately $1.5 million for building

the wagon road from Valdez to Fort Egbert. 52

In the meantime Piper and his men and pack animals continued down-

stream on the steamer John Cudahy and on June 21 landed opposite Fort

Hamlin, an abandoned Alaska Commercial Company trading post named for

Charles Summer Hamlin, an assistant secretary of the Treasury between

1893 to 1897 and a commissioner at the convention between Great Britain

and the United States in 1897 to determine the fur seal-fishery contro-

versy. Situated 40 miles northeast of Rampart, the Yukon here emerges

 the flats and narrows into a single stream, flanked on either side

by densely timbered ridges. After cutting trail for a couple of days,

the party left the Yukon on June 24, surveyed in a northwesterly direction,

nol
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and reached  on July 12. The party concluded its field work on

August 14. Piper found about  well-built cabins at Coldfoot, most of

them deserted for the mining season. He estimated that  had a

winter population of about 60 and the whole Koyukuk Valley a

population of approximately 300 miners. He calculated that it would

cost about $6,000 to build the  trail, sufficient to meet the

current needs of the miners (Figure 2).
53

Knute Nelson, U.S. Senator from Minnesota since 1895 and the one

most actively involved with Alaska legislation since his 1903 visit

North, introduced a measure in 1904 reapportioning the money received

for licenses outside of the towns. It designated such fees the "Alaska

Fund" and gave five percent to the Secretary of the Interior for the

care of the insane, 25 percent to elected school boards under the super-

intendency of the territorial governor for the education of white children,

and the remaining 70 percent to the Secretary of War for road construction.

Roads were to be built under the direction of a board of road commissioners

composed of an engineer officer of the U.S. Army to be appointed by the

Secretary of War and two other officers drawn from troops stationed in

Alaska. The board was empowered,

upon their own motion or upon petition, to locate, layout,
construct, and maintain wagon roads and pack trails from any
point on the navigable waters . . . to any town, mining or
other industrial camp or settlement, between any such town,
camps or settlements . . . , if in their judgement such roads
or trails are needed and will be of permanent value for the
development of the district.

The board was not to build roads or trails to transitory settlements.

Any work worth more than $5,000 was to be let for bid and awarded to the

lowest bidder, but if all bids were deemed too high, the board possessed

the power to perform the required work by buying the necessary materials

and hiring the required men. The board also was responsible for the

maintenance of this transportation network. 54

The president signed the legislation creating the Board of Road

Commissioners for Alaska on January 27, 1905, and in March, upon the

wish of President Theodore Roosevelt, the Secretary of War designated

Major Wilds Preston Richardson of the 9th Infantry president of the

board and filled the remaining two positions with the appointments of

Lieutenants George B. Pillsbury and Samuel C. Orchard. Richardson, then

Coldfoot
80

Coldfoot
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Figure 2. Survey for wagon road from Valdez to Fort Egbert and military trail between
Yukon River and Coldfoot.
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44 years of age, was already an old Alaska hand. Born on  20, 1861

in  County, Texas, he had entered the U.S. Military Academy at West

Point in the summer of 1880 and graduated as a second lieutenant of the

8th Infantry on June 15, 1884. He then served in a garrison in California

and in frontier duty in Apache County and in western Nebraska. Promoted

to first lieutenant on December 16, 1889, he served as an instructor in

tactics at his alma mater from 1892 to 1897. He received orders in

August 1897 to serve in Alaska where, except for a few brief details

elsewhere, he remained for 20 years. Richardson was promoted to captain

on April 26, 1898; to major on April 7, 1904; lieutenant colonel in

1908; and colonel in 1914 and left Alaska in 1917 after he became a

brigadier general in the National Army. In March 1918 Richardson assumed

command of the 78th Infantry Brigade, 39th Division and arrived overseas

at Brest on September 3, in time to take part in the closing battles of

World War I. Next he commanded the American forces at Murmansk in

northern Russia, arriving there early in April 1919. In October he

returned to the United States, and with the mustering out of the National

Army he was returned to the rank of colonel and retired on October 31,

1920. He died in Washington on May 20, 1929 at 69 years of age.
55

The War Department directed the new board to meet at Skagway on

May 15, 1905. On the way to Skagway from Seattle, Richardson and Pillsbury

stopped at Ketchikan and Juneau, where Orchard met the two, and then at

Haines. The men made a preliminary inquiry into the road needs of

southeastern Alaska. They soon found that citizens in the region were

concerned about the expenditure of monies from the Alaska Fund, pre-

ferring to have these spent in the region in which they were collected.

Richardson pointed out that "on account of the somewhat exceptional

status of the courts in Alaska, embracing as it [sic] does, certain

extra executive and administrative functions, a sort of sentiment of

territorial division has grown up in the minds of many of the people."

The board president decided to ignore these divisions and instead try to

accomplish what was best for all of Alaska. 56

During the summer of 1905 board members traveled widely. Richardson

went down the Yukon River via the White Pass, visiting Eagle, Circle,

and Rampart. He went up the Tanana River to Fairbanks and from there to

St. Michael, the Ophir Creek (Council City) districts, and other

March
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parts of the Seward Peninsula. Orchard inspected the Valdez Trail and

determined what improvements were necessary. Pillsbury examined a

section of a road from Whitehorse to Yukon Crossing in the Yukon Terri-

tory; he then went to Ketchikan and ordered a survey for a road across a

short portage of four miles on Prince of Wales Island from the Cholmondely

Sound to Hetta Inlet; he also ordered a survey for a road from Haines

Mission up the Chilkat and Klehini Rivers toward the international

boundary. If that was not enough for one short season, Pillsbury then

went to Valdez in September and crossed Big Delta Pass into the interior,

the proposed route of the new trail from the coast. From Fairbanks he

want downriver to St. Michael and  and left Alaska by ocean steamer

late in the 

Richardson estimated that the new town of Fairbanks had a population

of approximately 3,000, with another 5,000 working mines on the creeks

in the vicinity. The Fairbanks Chamber of Commerce appealed to Richardson

to have a wagon road constructed between the camp and adjacent mines,

for with the spring breakup, the two stage lines had been forced to

suspend operations because the trails had become nearly impassable.

The town could now only be reached on foot, and it was not
uncommon to see miners come in here [Fairbanks] late in the
evening, almost exhausted, with their clothing torn and draggled
in the mud, after a trip of some thirty miles over a trail
from six inches to two feet deep in mud, and from forcing
their way  the brush and timber to avoid some of the
worst places.

Richardson quickly concluded that Chester W. Purington's 1895

observations on road building in the subarctic had been correct. Purington

had remarked that

a serious detriment to the making of a road in Alaska is the
thawing of the ground beneath the moss. It has been the
universal experience that wherever the moss is cut into,
thawing immediately commences, and the trail which was pass-
able becomes a filthy, slimy mass of mud, roots, and broken
stone, a difficult route for men on foot, a slow and tiresome
road for loaded animals, and an impassable obstacle to any
sort of vehicle. In regions further South under temperate
conditions, trails frequently are developed into fair wagon
roads by much usage. Such development can never take place in
any part of the Northwest.

Purington recommended that in sections with poor drainage the moss be

left intact, even be added to by material taken from the side ditches,

Nome
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and the surface then be corduroyed with heavy brush or poles. On top of

this a covering of gravel would add insulation. 59

On Richardson's recommendation, the board then spent a total of

$7,851 in the Fairbanks area, building a six-mile road from  to

Summit, designated as route No. 7, and a trunk road from Summit to the

mines on Cleary Creek. The Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska

contracted the work since it had no employees of its own.
60

Major Richardson was particularly concerned with the development of

interior and northwest Alaska. This necessitated the speedy development

of the Valdez-Fairbanks route, consisting of three separate trails. The

first, from Valdez to Copper Center, essentially followed the military

trail Abercrombie had built earlier; the second led up the Tanana River

from Fairbanks; and the third connected these two from Copper Center to

the mouth of the Delta River or to Isabel Pass. Richardson pointed out

that the new route would speed mail delivery and thus save time and

money. The board president reported that some work had already been

accomplished on trails 4, 5, and 6, consisting primarily of repairs and

improvements, such as replacing approximately 3,032 feet of worn-out

corduroy with stone ballast and building numerous small bridges over

dangerous crossings. He proposed that the dangerous Tanana River be

crossed just above the mouth of the Delta ferry.

Richardson arrived in the  district on August 22 to survey

conditions and assess needs. He described existing forms of transpor-

tation, which consisted of a few narrow-gauge railroads--the Wild Goose

route, or the  Arctic Railway, which crossed Anvil Creek and extended

about 16 miles across to the valley of the upper  River; the Solomon

River Railroad from the mouth of the Solomon up to the mouth of the East

Fork, approximately 14 miles; and the Council City and Ophir Creek

Railroad, running from Council to claim No. 15 Ophir, approximately

eight miles. There were a few stagecoaches and numerous gasoline boats

and "horse boats," five-ton scows pulled by horses along the banks of

the creeks where safe footing could be found or in the stream when it

was not too deep. When all else failed, men poled the scows upriver.

Residents of  petitioned the board to survey and construct a road

 directly into the heart of the peninsula, a distance of about
175 miles. Although too expensive to construct all at once, Richardson

Gilmore
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believed that short sections should be built where most needed as funds

pennitted. °4

Richardson proposed to the War Department the construction of about

300 miles of roads and approximately 1,200 miles of trails, all urgently
needed to further economic development. He estimated that it would cost

about $2,500 to $3,000 per mile of road and approximately $250 per mile

of trail. The Alaska Fund was totally inadequate to meet these needs,
and Richardson suggested that Congress appropriate $1 million outright.
"Such an expenditure at this time," he argued, "would be of immense

benefit to the country in the way of increased production and the opening

up of new fields." With such an appropriation, the board could purchase
its own animals, tools, and equipment and organize its work on the most

economical basis. He explained that the board had overexpended its

$28,000 budget by $1,786.61, made necessary by building a permanent

organization.
63 The major was an ambitious and capable man. In order

to gain success and prestige in his profession as a military engineer on

the frontier, he needed to build his own organization and substantially
increase the size of the budget. This, he probably reasoned, would give
him the flexibility to build a transportation system in the North which,
in turn, would enhance his career.

The board could look back on a productive first year. It had

directed various reconnaissances and surveys, undertaken some repairs
and improvements, and built short stretches of road from Haines up the
Chilkat River to the Indian villages of the Chilkat Valley and similar
projects in the Fairbanks and Nome districts. The three men agreed that
the monies accruing to the Alaska Fund and available for road construc-
tion were wholly inadequate to meet even the most immediate and pressing
transportation needs of the territory. Furthermore, the monies from

this fund varied and were received at irregular intervals, making it
almost impossible to plan ahead and commit funds for long-range projects.
The members of the board were united in their opinion that the law which
had created the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska needed to be

amended. In November 1905 the army called Major Richardson to Washington
to give a personal report and spell out needed changes. In early 1906

Congress amended the legislation, as requested. As approved, it regu-
larized the collection of license monies and raised the cost of roadwork
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64
which could be performed by government   $5,000 to $20,000.

 also made a direct appropriation of $150,000 to be expended at

the direction of the board.

To carry out the necessary work over such a vast territory, proper

supervise it, and protect expenditures, the board gave much thought to

the organization of the office and to the transfer of funds and methods

of payment. It divided Alaska into districts, with suboffices and with

a civil engineer as superintendent in charge of each district. These

superintendents were to act as disbursing agents for the board. After

the board had laid out the work, the engineer officer became responsible

for seeing it carried out. For that reason he was in charge of the

organization of all working parties and for their immediate direction in

the field, as far as possible and consistent with the responsibilities

of the other board members. The disbursing officer, for similar reasons,

had great freedom in supervising all office details relating in any way

to his responsibility of accounting for funds, property, and records. 65

In order to pay for labor and supplies at distant points, the board

made agreements with local banks to cash checks drawn by the various

superintendents. The board had suitable checkbooks printed and distri-

buted. The superintendents were to keep receipts and make a careful

accounting. Since there were no banks in some areas where work was

performed, it soon became necessary to extend this system to some kind

of arrangement with commercial or trading companies. This was done by

entering into a written agreement with such companies to furnish supplies

and pay the laborers. Eventually, the board established a system of

payment on the overdraft principle. It reimbursed the bank or commercial

company  month (or more often if desired) for amounts paid out,

paying a negotiated rate of exchange varying from one-forth to one-half

of one percent.

With the framework in place, the board accepted a 1906 budget of

$230,500, an increase of eight times over the previous year. Of the

total, $80,500 accrued from the Alaska Fund. In addition, Congress also

appropriated an extra $35,000 for a reconnaissance and preliminary

survey for a mail and pack trail from the navigable waters of the Tanana

River near Fairbanks to the vicinity of Council City on the Seward

Peninsula, a distance of approximately 600 miles. The board hired civil

engineer J. I. McPherson, who selected a feasible route. 66

Congress
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The Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska was not idle during the

winter of 1905-06. It shipped rations, forage for the animals, and

tools from Valdez and Fairbanks and distributed them in caches along the

trail and also constructed a bridge across the Tazlina River; made a

reconnaissance of a part of the route from Fairbanks to Rampart; and

flagged 247 miles of exposed trails on the Seward Peninsula. The board

used two assistants and a seven-dog team for flagging--red flags placed

at 50 to 150 feet apart (depending on the terrain) to make winter travel

less hazardous by keeping travelers from getting lost. 67 Another 40

miles of road had been improved, 285 miles of new trail had been cut,

and another 200 miles already in use had been upgraded. Additionally,

it had located and surveyed another thousand miles of roads and trails. 68

The board accepted  which the citizens of  had collected

to enable the construction of a road from town to the so-called second

beach line, about three miles back from the coastline. That, together

with what the board was able to spend, resulted in the construction "of

a veritable boulevard, 22 feet between ditches, over which thousands of

tons have been transported" where formerly only the lightest wheeled

traffic was possible. 69

Specifically, that season the board accomplished the following

location surveys:

Place

Gulkana to Donleys
Fairbanks to Donleys
Delta to Banner
Donleys to Banner
Fortymile to Eagle
Rampart to Glenn
Hope to Sunrise
Preliminary survey
Tolovana-Glenn
Sundry surveys

District

Valdez
Fairbanks
Fairbanks
Fairbanks
Fairbanks
Fairbanks
S.W. Alaska
Fairbanks

Seward Peninsula

It constructed and marked the following mileages:

Wagon roads
Roads maintained and improved
Sled trails  full width for double sleds
Trails  cleared half width
Winter trails flagged
Bridge over the Tazlina River
Maintenance of the Bonanza Ferry

Distance

121 miles
127 miles
13 miles
51 miles
57 miles
30 miles
39 miles
18 miles

?
19 miles

475 miles

46.5 miles
40.0 miles
181.0 miles
81.0 miles

247.0 miles

$7,366.50 Nome

70
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Early in the construction season the board decided to purchase its
own horses rather than to pay the high price of hire. Team rentals at

Nome, Fairbanks, and Rampart cost between $15.00 and $1800per day. At
that price, the board reasoned, it monthly paid what it would cost to

buy a team outright. And if funds pennitted in 1907, it intended to

purchase its own animals for all projects. |!

In 1906 the board and the Signal Corps initiated a close working
relationship. Wherever practical, the latter changed the route of the

telegraph lines to follow the location of permanent trails. This, of

course, was to facilitate maintenance. For example, it changed the

course of the line to follow the cut-off section from Gulkana to the
mouth of the Delta and modified the line between Fairbanks and Rampart
and from Kaltag to Unalakleet.

By the end of 1906 the board had given form and structure to its

organization. Within a couple of years of its establishment, it had
become an important federal agency. Major Richardson, as president of

72

the board, had gained considerable influence in Alaska. For the agency
he directed had begun to provide Northerners with the basic framework of
a transportation system, and he also controlled a sizable payroll.

Numerous economic benefits quickly resulted from the work of the

board. For example, in the Fairbanks district it had built a 4,07-mile~
long road, costing $2,439 per mile, connecting Summit to Cleary. Some

5,000 tons of freight moved over this segment at a reduction of $10.00
per ton, saving the Cleary miners $50,000. A parallel road from Summit

to the mines of Fairbanks Creek, 9.22 miles in length and costing $1,300
per mile, had resulted in a reduction of freight rates by $20 per ton.

The Fairbanks Creek miners had saved an estimated $40,000 on the trans-

portation of their supplies. /3

Improvements in the overland mailtrail had resulted in speedier
deliveries. In 1906 the first winter mail arrived in Nome on December 5,
taking only49 days from Seattle. The previous year it had not arrived
until December 29, and the year before that not until December 31. This
represented a time saving greatly appreciated by the citizens of Nome

and the Seward Peninsula. Ed. S. Orr and Company operated a stage line
between Valdez and Fairbanks, a distance of 376 miles. fhe company held
the contract for carrying the winter mail between the two cities.
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Between November and April, mail and passenger stages left Valdez and

Fairbanks weekly. The company set a record for the 1906-07 winter

season of six days, 10 hours, and 10 minutes. It usually took nine days

to reach Fairbanks and eight going back to Valdez. There were 39 stations

along the route, and it took 180 horses, run in relays, to keep the

stages moving. Each station was equipped with stables and feed for the

stock. 74

Back in Washington, Richardson's lobbying efforts with Congress

paid off handsomely for the 1907 fiscal year when it allotted $250,000

for his Alaskan projects. Together with $90,000 from the Alaska Fund,

the board disposed of a record budget of $340,000.
75

Unfortunately, requests for road and trail construction from all

sections of Alaska poured into board headquarters "so far in excess of

the abilities of the Board to meet, with the funds available or likely

to become available in the near future," that board members thought it

wise to issue a circular explaining to Alaskans their policies and

limitations. In its circular, the board drew a distinction between

monies accruing from the Alaska Fund and special congressional appropria-

tions for the "construction and maintenance of military and post roads,

bridges, and trails." The board had decided to use monies from the

former source mainly for local improvements and from the latter for "the

location and construction of main trunk lines of communication through

the territory, and especially the through mail route from Valdez to the

Seward Peninsula." The board welcomed petitions for projects but re-

quested that each be accompanied by the best information available, such

as character of the route desired, tonnage to be transported, number of

people to be benefited, the probable permanence of the community, and

the approximate cost of the desired undertaking. But the board also

reminded its constituents of Alaska's vast size and that it would take

years before all regions requiring aid could even be examined. Actual

construction work had to wait for these preliminary reconnaissances.

Finally, the board encouraged monetary contributions from communities in

order to stretch funds. 76

In his report to the Secretary of War, board president Richardson

differentiated between three different types of construction used.

Wagon roads had to accommodate year-round traffic of considerable 
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Therefore, they had to be located with suitable grades and be crowned,

ditched, and drained and corduroyed or planked where necessary. Winter
sled roads had to meet the requirements of winter travel only; therefore,
no crowning, ditching, or draining was necessary nor was there a require-
ment for extensive corduroying. They did have to be wide enough through
timbered areas and sidehill cutting to permit the passage of double

teams, however. In addition, winter sled roads had to have the proper
grade for fairly heavy loads, and most of the tree stumps and surface
inequalities had to be removed to provide a fairly even surface. Some

stretches of winter sled roads had been so well built, in fact, that

they even permitted light-wheeled traffic in summer. Lastly, the dog

team and pack trail construction was the least expensive to build. It
differed from that of the winter sled road in that it was narrower and

had steeper grades and more surface unevenness. By 1907 the Alaska Road

Commission had completed about 166 miles of wagon road; 384 miles of
winter sled road; 242 miles of dog team and pack trail; 382 miles of
flagged winter trail and built three river bridges and installed three
ferries. The following table shows, in detail, the wide regional distri-
bution of work accomplished as of 1907.
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DISTRIBUTION OF WOKK AND MILEAGE COMPLETED DURING SEASON

No. Name

Portage road ..............
3 Haines-Pleasant Camp ......
4 Valdez-Copper Center ......
7 'Gilmore-Summit ............
7a Summit-Cleary .............
7c Summit-Fairbanks ..........
7b Fox-Dome ..................
7d Ridge-Vault ...............
7e Siding-Esther .............
9 Rampart-Big Minook ........

11 Eagle-O'Brien .............
15 Circle-Birch ..............
8 East Fork-Council .........
10 Nome-Fort Davis ...........
13 Nome-Dexter ...............
31 Anvil-Glacier .............
33 Penny River ...............
32 Cripple River .............
27 Deering-Ininachuck ........
26 Candle Creek ..............
12 Mile 35, Sunrise-Hope .....
12a Bear Creek ................

Miles
2.00
3.04

-----
6.00
4.73
9.22
6.88

-----

4.25
-e-w-
-----
31.00
2.10
7.00

-----

-----
-----
-----

Miles
1.96
9.00

al.33
al.33
al.00
al.50
a6.00
2.00
8.75
9.50

-----
-----
3.00

. 

2.00
37.00
1.50

Miles Miles
3.96 0.31
12.04 -----

-----
6.00

a6.06 -----
a10.55 -----
a7.88 --em-
al.50 -----
a6.00
6.25 1.00
8.75 -----

9.50 -----
31.00 -N-N-
2.10 -----

19.00 -----
-----
---a-
-----

l 75 -----
2.00 -----

37.00 -----
1.50 -----

Total ................ 76.22 89.73 165.95 1.31

Wagon Roads

Construct- Construct-
ed and im- ed Nov. 1
proved to 1906 to

Nov. 1, Oct. 1,
1906 1907

a Estimated: reports not yet received.

Total con-
structed
and im-
proved

Length
previously
construct-

ed im-
proved
year

b Does not include 65 miles sled road from Washburn to Doneleys, replaced by new Delta
Cut-off.
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 Completed During Season  of Work and Mi iDistr

No. Name

Sled Roads

Construct-
ed and im-
proved to

Nov. 
1906

Construct-
ed Nov. 1
1906 to
Oct. 1,
1907

Total con-
structed
and im-
proved

Length
previously
construct-

ed im-
proved
year

Valdez-Copper Center .......
Marshall Pass .............
Copper Center Delta .......
Delta River ...............
Delta Cut-off .............
Fairbanks-Washburn ........
Washburn-Tenderfoot .......
Cleary-Birch Creek........
Fairbanks-Hot Springs .....
Hot Springs-Fort Gibbon ...
Eagle-O'Brien .............
Eagle-Seventymile .........
Canyon Creek-Walkers Fork.
Jack Wade-Steel Creek .....

24.75

6.00
25.00

62.00
4.00

43.00

52.00

15.00
b34.00
b48.00
34.00
7.25

15.00
2.50

9.90

24.75 5.75
-----

43.00 7.25
25.00
52.00 -----

62.00 62.00
19.00 4.00

b34.00
b48.00
34.00
7 . 2 5 -----

15.00 -----
2.50 -----
9.90 -----

Total................ 132.40 251.25 383.65 79 .oo

4a
6
6a
5b
5
5a

16
17
18
11
22
34

Trails

4

16
19
35

Valdez-Copper Center ......
Copper Center-Delta .......
Washburn to McCarty .......
Cleary-Birch Creek ........
Cut-offs on Yukon .........

............
Unalaklik-Kaltag ..........

2.00
74.00
30.00

2.00
74.00 6.00
30.00

a30.00
36.50
52.00
17.0017.00

a30.00
36.50
52.00

------

123.00 118.50 241.50 6.00Total................

a Estimated: reports not yet received.

b Does not include 65 miles sled road from Washburn to Doneleys, replaced by new Delta
Cut-off.

bution .Leage (cont nued)
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The board had to cope with wide variations in construction costs in
various regions of Alaska. During the 1907 season, for example, the

cost of labor had ranged from $2.50 to $5 per day. Board was provided,
and subsistence costs ranged from slightly more than $0.50 per day in
southeastern Alaska to $3 per day in the interior. The higher expenses

reflect the inadequate transportation system: southeastern Alaska, for
example, could rely on competitive and cheap ocean freight rates.

Similarly, wages differed significantly, again reflecting the cost of

living in the differing regions. Superintendents, locating engineers,
foreman, and assistant foremen received anywhere from $150 per month to

$10 or more per day. The cost of hiring work animals also varied greatly,
ranging from $10 per day for a four-horse team including feed to $13 per
day for a single horse and no feed. Not surprisingly under these circunm-

stances and with the added diversity in climatic, timber,, and soil

conditions, mileage costs of construction ranged from a low of $100 toa

high of several thousands of dollars per mile. And although considerable

economy had been achieved with the purchase of four road machines, each

drawn by a team of from six to eight horses and used in ditching and

sidehill grading, it still cost an average of approximately $2,200 for
each mileof wagon road built. Winter sled roads cost $250 and pack
trails $100 per mile./8

Richardson continued to lobby successfully for special congres-
sional appropriations. For the fiscal years 1908 through 1911, Congress
provided $244,857.18 (1908), $236,674.97 (1909), $237,498.50 (1910), and

$100,000 (1911). Together with monies from the Alaska Fund, this gave
the board budgets for those years as follows:

1908 1909 1910 1911

$365,629.90 $383,646.89 $340,396.79 $266,777.95/9
In 1911 the board reported that a total of 759 miles of wagon

roads, 507 miles of winter sled roads, and 576 miles of pack trails had

been built. Additionally, every year the board had staked several
hundred miles of winter trails over treeless and exposed sections of the

territory for the guidance and safety of travelers during storms. It
also had continued its program of constructing bridges and installing
ferries. The board once again called attention to its wagon roads and

explained that this designation had been applied in a restricted sense
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in Alaska, and  certainly did not meet the standards of those found

in the contiguous United States. Alaska's wagon roads, the board ex-

plained, were designed to be good country roads capable of accommodating

year-round traffic of considerable tonnage. They had been located with

appropriate grades, been crowned, ditched, and drained, and corduroyed

or planked where necessary. Wherever soil quality permitted, ordinary

graded earth roads were built. In areas with poor soil conditions where

an ordinary earth road would not support the traffic, the board had put

down a light corduroy of small spruce trees covered with several inches

of earth. In fact, most of the wagon road mileage constructed consisted

merely of earth roads and therefore rutted badly during prolonged periods

or rain. While the board had worked in most sections of the territory,

it had constructed the best system of local roads in the Fairbanks and

None mining districts. This had been accomplished, in part, because of

the substantial financial assistance local residents had rendered.

In 1904 Congress had passed legislation that required all 

bodied Alaska males between the ages of 18 and 50 who resided outside

incorporated towns to work two days each year on the public roads or,

failing to do so, furnish a substitute or pay $8. Gradually, the court

commissioners had made the law effective, and by 1911 it had yielded the

equivalent of approximately $100,000 in labor and money payments. In

fact, roads were in such good shape in the Fairbanks mining district in

the summer months that automobiles carried both passengers and freight

between the town and the creeks. 80

By 1910 census records showed that Alaska's interior, principally

Fairbanks and the Tanana Valley, had a total population of 13,064,

topped only by a population of 15,216 in southeastern Alaska. The 

members agreed that it was of the utmost importance to connect this

thriving mining district with the coast at Valdez. Construction of the

Valdez-Fairbanks wagon road would continue on a priority basis. Already,

more than half the total wagon road mileage in the territory had been

constructed along this route. A branch had been added by building some

90 miles inland at Willow Creek and from there to Chitina on the Copper

River and Northwestern Railroad, which connected with  In

short, the board could point to substantial accomplishments in 

Its system of wagon roads, winter sled roads, and pack trails had reduced

they

able-

board

Cordova.
1911.
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the expense of moving freight, made possible speedy and regular mail
service to interior and northwestern Alaska, and increased the safety of
travel in general.

°*

It was not surprising that Richardson was called upon by members of
the executive and legislative branches of the federal establishment for
advice on matters affecting the North. At the end of the construction

season, each year the War Department recalled him to Washington, where

he served in various capacities between November and April. In the

course of his work Richardson came into contact with many influential
lawmakers and bureaucrats, and over the years he had developed friends
in high offices.

Richardson had known James Wickersham for a considerable period of

time, first as a federal judge and then as Alaska's newly elected delegate
to Congress. Wickersham took his seat in the House of Representatives
in March of 1909. While running for the office, he had promised terri-
torial voters that he would get through Congress a bill allowing them to

elect their own legislature and also granting them a greater degree of
home rule. As promised, the new delegate submitted his measure on

June 7, 1909. It was referred to the House Committee on Territories, of
which he was a member, for hearings and consideration. Unfortunately
for Alaskan hopes, however, the new president, who had served as governor
general at Manila in the Philippine Islands, favored the creation of a

similar appointive commission to rule Alaska. Ex-Governor Wilford
Hoggatt and Governor Walter E. Clark as well as Major Richardson supported
the president's plan, as did numerous federal bureaucrats and lobbyists
for corporate interests with financial investments in the territory. °2

If successful, Taft's scheme would have placed Alaska under the control
of the Bureau of Insular Affairs in the War Department.

Wickersham violently opposed the president's plan and quickly
attacked those who supported it. He was particularly annoyed with
Richardson because he thought that the major had played a major part in
drafting the offending legislation. It was not long before the two men

had become implacable enemies. In early 1910, for example, the delegate
complained to the Secretary of War that contrary to presidential orders
issued the previous year directing territorial officers to spend their
time at their duty stations rather than in the nation's capital, Richardson
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had "arrogated to himself the duty of controlling general legislation

for Alaska in a way which I decidedly resent." Richardson backed the

creation of an Alaska Railway Commission which, Wickersham charged,

would give away valuable coal lands to the Alaska Syndicate, a combina-

tion of J. P. Morgan and Guggenheim fortunes. In Alaska, the principal

mining venture of this organization consisted of the Kennecott-Bonanza

copper mine. In order to tap this deposit it had begun construction of

the Copper River and Northwestern Railroad. It controlled steamship

transportation and a major part of the salmon canning industry. Most

importantly, the delegate had early clashed with the Alaska Syndicate

and subsequently run on an antisyndicate platform in his first campaign.
83

Then there was the major's support of the Beveridge bill, which

provided for the appointment of a legislative council of nine members

with broad powers of legislation. There would be an attorney general, a

commissioner of the interior, a commissioner of education and health,

and a commissioner of mines, who together with the governor and four

other persons appointed by the president, made up the legislative council.

Beveridge had introduced his bill on January 18, but Wickersham had not

learned of it until the next day. He immediately requested a hearing

before the Senate Committee on Territories. In his testimony the dele-

gate argued vehemently against the measure, and he and Richardson ex-

changed sharp words. After leaving the committee room on January 20,

Wickersham related that Richardson met him in the corridor and in "an

angry tone he threatened me for what I had said before the Committee of

the Senate about his connection with these bills and said that only his

position as a Major in the Army, and my position as a Delegate in Congress

protected me."

Wickersham rejected the whole scheme but was particularly offended

by one provision of the measure which allowed that one or more of the

commissioner positions could be filled by army officers. If an officer

should be appointed commissioner of the interior, he would simultaneously

also be the chairman of the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska. The

delegate feared that Richardson had included this section so as to

become the commissioner of the interior, a member of the legislative

council, and the Alaska  Commission and thereby make himself a

very powerful individual indeed, becoming “the dispenser of franchises,

Railway
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privileges, and concessions of the public resources of Alaska." Wickersham

accused Richardson of favoring the Alaska Syndicate, thereby betraying

the trust of the miners, businessmen, newspapers, and most Alaska residents

opposed to placing control of the territory's resources "into the hands

of an appointive Military Commission" or the Alaska Syndicate. Wickersham

claimed to represent all the people of Alaska, "excepting only one or

two big interests which hope thus to control the great undeveloped

resources of the Territory, as well as its government, through the

channel."
84

Wickersham not only protested the major's conduct to his superiors,

he also asked that the officer be sent back to Alaska to perform the

duties of his job instead of lobbying in favor of legislation which the

delegate opposed as being "inimical to the interests of the people of

that Territory. ,185 In fact, it seemed as if Wickersham's animosity

toward Richardson had gotten the better of him and clouded his judgment.

The major, as alleged, was not an Alaska territorial officer subject to

the supervision of the Secretary of the Interior, but rather served

under the direction of the Secretary of War, who had ordered him to

Washington. Richardson denied any lobbying for the Alaska Railway

Commission. He stated that he had merely been asked to supply some

ideas involving coal lands, which he had done. In fact, the so-called

bill was merely a rough draft. Richardson stated that he "would not

have done even that much had I not been authorized by the President,

when Secretary of War, to follow up the railroad developments in the

Territory, and keep him advised as to the feasibility and necessity of

aid by the Government in such construction." The allegation that

Richardson was in large part responsible for the  bill was pure

nonsense. The major stated, however, that "my connection with such a

proposed government would not do any more injury to Alaska than

Mr. Wickersham's presence here as a Delegate; nor do I think I would

have a smaller percentage of the whole peoples' support." Richardson

told his military superiors that the delegate had received a mere 3,802

votes out of a total of 9,625 cast in the last election, divided between

five candidates. The major disclaimed any connections with the Alaska

Syndicate and in turn accused the delegate of making statements "wholly

false as to fact, malignant in motive, and unwarranted from what he
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knows of my work in the Territory and from my past relations with himself."

After considering all the facts, the Secretary of War rejected the

delegate's complaints and held that since Wickersham had made the remarks

to which Richardson had objected before a Senate committee rather than

on the floor of the House under his privilege as a member of that body,

the major had acted properly under his rights and privileges as a citizen.
86

Wickersham, however, was a contentious and scrappy individual and

not to be deterred in his quest of substantially reducing Richardson's

influence with the executive branch and Congress. He drew up a long

list of allegations and complaints designed to demonstrate Richardson's

long history of lobbying before Congress. The delegate used selective

passages from various hearings to implicate and discredit Richardson.

As early as 1904, for example, even before taking up his roadwork, the

officer had offered to come to Washington "to lay the facts before the

Secretary of War and before the proper committees of Congress." As a

result of this offer, Richardson had "been ordered by the Secretary to

report to Washington in order to go before the committees and represent

the needs of Alaska." Senator Knute Nelson, one of the members of the

Senate subcommittee which had visited Alaska in 1903 where he had become

acquainted with Richardson, praised the latter for his great assistance

in getting special appropriations from the Military Committees for the

Alaska road work. In fact, Nelson had stated, "He and I have frequently

conferred about Alaskan matters. . . and I have found him very helpful.

He has given me lots of valuable information about Alaska; and I think

he has been very helpful in securing not only appropriations but other

legislation." In his very lengthy indictment of Richardson, the delegate

cited  alleged wrongdoings and finally reiterated his demand

that the Secretary of  remove the major from Washington. 87

Wickersham was unfair in his continuing attacks on Richardson, but

they did serve to gain the attention of Alaskan newspapers and citizens

and focus them on the inadequacies of the Beveridge bill. And although .

Richardson had, in fact, made several recommendations which had been

incorporated in the draft legislation, it had been President Taft who

had proposed the peculiar provisions of the Beveridge bill. On December 11,

1909 the president had stated that

innumerable
War
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Senator Beveridge is willing to father such a bill, and I am
anxious to have it embody the features that I suggested. T h e
truth is that what you might do is to take the Philippine act
of 1902 and go through it and strike out the things that are
peculiarly applicable to the Philippines and insert those
things that you may know from Richardson or otherwise in

 to Alaska. When you have it, send it over to me and
I will send it to Senator Beveridge and he will shape it with
his knowledge of existing conditions in Alaska and i
it, and I will see what I can do to help it through.

In the meantime, Wickersham's dislike of Richardson increased, and

he became almost paranoid about the latter's intentions. To a consti-

tuent he suggested that the major assisted

his friends the Guggenheims to defeat me for reelection. I
shall expect you to offset the Major's influence . . . and
assist me to be reelected for the purpose of defeating his
appointive military legislative bill with the Major at the
head of it to control Alaska in the interests of the big
corporations.

The delegate concluded that "we have got to fight to protect the Terri-

tory from this band of grafters. , . 

What Wickersham clearly hoped was that his continued barrages

against Richardson, tainting him with allegations of ties to the Alaska

Syndicate, would eventually ruin his military career by making him so

controversial that the army would decide to replace him. In a public

speech in Fairbanks, Wickersham continued his harangue against the

chairman of the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska. He asserted

that the major had "assisted in drafting the Beveridge bill, so that he

might be appointed in charge of the railroad board. .  and that "the

bill was plainly intended for the benefit of Major Richardson, and the

fattest job was for the major." Not only was Richardson self-serving,

Wickersham charged, but a coward as well because, although there had

been two foreign wars since he had been in Alaska, he had served in

neither. What Wickersham did not know was that Richardson had applied

for duty in the Philippine Islands in 1899 while stationed at Fort

Egbert, Alaska but had been refused because the army needed him in the

North. It was perhaps an editorial in the Fairbanks Daily Times which

accurately summarized Wickersham's vendetta: "And now comes a politician,

who, having been elected to attend to the representation of Alaska in

Congress, abuses his position to vent a petty  upon Major Richardson." 89
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Richardson learned of the delegate's unremitting attacks against

him while working at Kaltag on the Yukon River. He was desperate and

helpless because he did not command the attention of the newspapers like

the delegate did. He reiterated that he had merely followed orders when

providing background information for the Beveridge bill. "His outrageous

assault upon me," the major stated,  was unjustified by any single act

of mine, official or personal, toward himself or the people of Alaska.

It was as unexpected as it was vindictive and malevolent and it is now

continued. . . with no restraint of moral responsibility, respect for

the truth, or sentiment of common decency.

Wickersham gained reelection in 1910 after having waged a campaign

in which he criticized the absentee-owned fisheries for not paying their

share of taxes to the territory, assailing the Alaska Syndicate, and

attacking President Taft's scheme for governing Alaska and advocating

his version of home rule for the North.

The delegate had not forgotten Richardson and the Board of Road

Commissioners for Alaska. In the summer of 1911 he received information

from constituents which informed him of the local rumor that Lieutenant

Sam C. Orchard, the disbursing officer of the board, was short in his

account. In fact, one of Wickersham's informants labeled Orchard an

"embezzler to the extent of a $17,000 Road Commission Fund." Another

told about the lieutenant's "heavy drinking for the last three years and

his spending large sums of money in politics attempting to defeat my

[Wichersham's] election last August." And although his informants had

no factual information which might throw light on the situation, Wickersham

asserted that as a public official it was his responsibility to bring

this information to the attention of the War Department so that an

investigation might be undertaken. The delegate was happy when he

learned that such a probe already was under way because the department

had received similar information earlier. By October 1911, a court

martial had been convened, and Orchard was ordered under guard to Fort

Washington to await the actions of the higher authorities. 91

Who was this 1st Lieutenant Samuel Chandler Orchard? He was born

on August 31, 1868 in Fayette County,  and received a commission as

a 1st Lieutenant in the 1st Texas Volunteer Infantry on May 14, 

He served as inspector of a rifle range and as a quartermaster but did
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not participate in any of the battles during the Spanish-American War.

  18, 1899, Orchard was honorably mustered out but was reluctant

to return to a wholesale grain and hay business. He had taken a liking

to the military life and applied for an appointment in the regular army

but failed his examination on August 17, 1901 in San Antonio, Texas.

Despite this, the review board recommended that he be considered eligible

for appointment. The army commissioned him a second lieutenant on

November 7, 1901, retroactive to February 2, 1901. Orchard served at

Fort Sam Houston, Texas, at the Presidio in San Francisco, California,

and at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, where he performed the duties of battalion

quartermaster, in charge of the commissary, and was in charge of the

prisoners. In  1904 the army ordered him to Fort Liscum at Valdez,

Alaska. From July 1, 1904 to March 1, 1905 Orchard supervised the

construction of public buildings at the fort and then was appointed

disbursing officer for the newly created Board of Road Commissioners for

Alaska.

Efficiency reports in subsequent years by his superior, Major

Richardson, rated Orchard highly. In 1906, for example, he stated that

Orchard's attention to duty and his professional zeal were excellent and

that he seemed to have a good business ability. In 1908 he again remarked

that Orchard had shown peculiar fitness for detail in the pay department

as disbursing officer for the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska.

In 1910 Richardson again gave his subordinate high marks, noting that he

was qualified for his position and should be entrusted with important

duties and that he had performed his responsibilities as disbursing

officer well.

In 1911 Sam Orchard's world suddenly collapsed around him when the

army convened a general court-martial for his trial on  of em-

bezzlement at Fort Wm. H. Seward. At his request, it adjourned for 10

days to enable him to prepare his defense.  was acutely

embarrassed about the scandal, coming as it did on top of Wickersham's

relentless criticism of his organization and of himself. This case, he

reasoned, would only furnish the delegate with further ammunition against

the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska. To make matters worse,

Orchard told friends that all of his troubles had arisen because Richardson

had "turned against him and that it was due to politics." Then, instead

On April
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of preparing his defense, the accused and his civilian attorney proceeded

to try their case in advance on the streets of Haines, Skagway, Juneau,

and Valdez, contending that an innocent man was being persecuted

and that they possessed the evidence to show it. Additionally, the two

made threats and insinuations against the president of the board of

employees who were compelled in the performance of their duty and under

oath before the court to give testimony in the case. 92

Wickersham, of course, was at the discomfiture of Richardson, and

in his Alaska Day speech in Fairbanks on October 18 he reminded his

listeners that nearly two million dollars had "been spent on public

roads in the territory of Alaska; and yet they say you can't get over to

Valdez in an automobile." Even worse, the delegate continued, "your

newspapers don't tell you that they have prosecuted Sam Orchard. . .

down at Valdez and Haines for the embezzlement of $17,000 that you paid

into the Alaska Road Fund. They don't tell you how that money has been

wasted, embezzled, and thrown away." In comparison, the Canadian govern-

ment had expended $140,000 to build a perfectly good road, some 340

miles in length, between Whitehorse and Dawson. It only cost $10,000

annually to maintain, and the Canadians ran automobiles over it. In

contrast with the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska, the Canadians

had not wasted their funds. "They didn't build three and four parallel

roads. The road business up there wasn't ruled by incompetency as it is

here." The board should not receive another dollar, Wickersham declared,

and instead the funds should be entrusted to men "who will go out there

and build roads and who will not draw blue prints and maps.

In the meantime, the court-martial found Orchard guilty of having

embezzled  and sentenced him to be dismissed from the army,

imposed a fine in the amount of the embezzled funds, and directed that

he be imprisoned for five years at hard labor. 94 President Taft reviewed

Orchard's sentence and reduced it to two years imprisonment at hard

labor because of the time Orchard already had spent in solitary confine-

ment at Fort  Washington. Protesting his innocence, he commended

his prison term at the federal penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas.

Before the court-martial had reached its verdict in February 1912,

the beleaguered Richardson received notification from the Secretary of

War that he would be relieved of his duties not later than November  of

Cordova,
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that year. Secretary of War Henry L. Stimson informed Richardson that

the department had adopted a new policy designed to return to duty army

officers who had been on special assignments for four or more years and

that the reassignment was not connected to his troubles in Alaska.

Richardson was mortified by this latest turn of events because it

would appear to vindicate his detractors. He hastily explained to his 

superiors that his relief "would naturally give rise to conclusions in

certain quarters as to the integrity of my work in Alaska, where I have

spent the best years of my life, unjustified by the facts, and which

constitute a grave reflection upon me professionally.' He reminded his

superiors that the president himself had initially directed his appoint-

ment as presiding officer of the board, presumably because of his previous

experience in Alaska. "The duty came to me unsought," he asserted,

"and, as I foresaw, fraught with many difficulties of climatic and local

conditions entirely out of the ordinary. . . Because of insufficient

funds, the board had been unable to fully respond to the transportation

needs of "a restless and impatient population" and had been subjected to

some harsh criticism. Delegate Wickersham had seized upon this criticism

"to bolster up in part an unwarranted and malevolent attack, for political

purposes, . . . aimed directly at myself, but indirectly and persistent

since, in the effort to discredit the War Department and Administration

generally in the Territory." There also was the fact that two of the

three officers on the board had changed within the last year, and

Richardson therefore provided the much needed continuity to implement

the construction plans of the War Department in Alaska. Lastly, service

in the North had 'never been in any respect a 'fancy duty."' With few

exception& it had been as severe as could be imposed in the field or in

campaigns outside of actual war. 'If not always health-destroying, it

has often been heartbreaking and has called for the full resourcefulness

and the best spirit and courage, moral as well as physical, of which the

officer or soldier is capable.

Richardson's eloquent appeal was successful, for President Taft

intervened and directed his Secretary of War to exclude Richardson from

the newly adopted policy of rotation. The president stated that he was

sufficiently familiar with the lieutenant colonel's services in the

North "to realize that it is to the advantage of the country, especially

95
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of Alaska, that outweighs any advantage to the army in sending him back

to his command, to have him on duty in that new territory with which he

is familiar from one end to the other. . .
96

While Richardson successfully battled to retain his duty assignment,

more than 400 supporters of Orchard signed a pardon petition in Valdez,

and his father and wife appealed to the Secretary of War for clemency--

all to no avail. In July, Orchard appealed to his father to use every

political means available to gain a commutation of his sentence from the

president. Orchard was bitter, claiming that if  can get to my papers

for sixty days am sure can show the proper parties up in such light that

the president will be forced to act" on the commutation appeal. He was

convinced that "Richardson has brought all the influence possible to

bear to keep me here until he leaves Alaska. . .  And although Orchard

became eligible for parole in October 1912, Secretary Stimson refused to

sign the necessary papers, and Orchard presumably served out his two-year

term at Leavenworth. 97

The years 1911 and 1912 had been difficult ones for Richardson.

His 1912 annual report was brief. He explained that the Board of Road

Commissioners for Alaska had expanded its work continuously and had

included new projects each year, some in remote sections of Alaska and

not on established mail routes. And although Congress had appropriated

$125,000 for the work, the money did not become available until late

August of that year. Fortunately for the continuation of the board's

work, the governor of Alaska had transferred $80,000 for road work,

which had accumulated in the reserve of the school portion of the Alaska

Fund. This, together with the usual receipts from the Alaska Fund,

allowed construction to go forward. 98

Unfortunately, however, 1912 had experienced a poor construction

season because excessive rains had caused considerable damage to the

Fairbanks-Valdez wagon road, especially the stretch along the Tanana and

Delta Rivers. Richardson stated that "the resources of the board have

been taxed to keep the road to the interior open and passable, and at

times it has seemed in danger of utter destruction." The Copper River

and Northwestern Railroad, the only other outlet to the ocean, had been

damaged severely and had been forced to suspend traffic for several

weeks. Richardson reiterated that the board had petitions for road

"NT
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construction in its files which, conservatively estimated, would require

expenditures of approximately The board was not allowed,

however, to submit an estimate for funds to meet such demands unless

allowed by law to do so. In past years the appropriations, which had

supplemented the Alaska Fund and had been carried as a charge against

the support of the army, now became limited to only such sums as abso-

lutely necessary to maintain and repair the existing military and post

roads. 99

By June 30 the board had spent  of the total 

that was available and built the following additional mileage:

Wagon roads 18 miles
Winter sled roads 52 miles
Trails 32 miles

The board had also allotted $5,000 to begin construction of an approxi-

mately  winter trail from Fairbanks to Chena Hot Springs and

staked about 450 miles of trails for winter travel only. 100 In addition,

the board undertook the following important new projects during the

season: Wagon roads of 3.1 miles from Juneau to Sheep Creek; 5 miles

from Douglas to Gastineau Channel; a lo-mile extension from Circle City

to Central House; sled roads of 29 miles from Ruby to Long Creek; and a

12-mile extension from Moose Pass to the Kenai Peninsula. 101

The year 1912 was an eventful one for Delegate Wickersham as well.

In hearings held in 1910 on the Beveridge bill, it had soon become

evident that there was strong opposition to the president's plan. After

some political maneuvering the administration had abandoned its proposal.

The defeat was in no small part due to Wickersham's skillful use of the

conservation issue to obtain support for Alaska home rule. The delegate

pointed out that the resources of Alaska should be used for the benefit

of the entire country. Yet, so far, the territory had been exploited by

a few large, absentee-controlled corporations, such as the monopolies

which harvested the fur seals and salmon and mined the copper deposits.

Home rule, Wickersham asserted, would allow proper utilization of Alaska's

wealth.
102

Wickersham's home-rule scheme gained substantial support in 

from the legislatures of Washington and Oregon and commercial associa-

tions of those states. The senators and representatives from these

areas were instructed to vote for Alaska home rule. Democratic 
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dential aspirants, such as  Wilson, Oscar Underwood, and William

Jennings Bryan, were pledged to support the home-rule plank of their

party. In this favorable atmosphere, hearings on Wickersham's home-rule

bill begin in the spring of 1911 before the House Committee on Territories,

and by late summer of 1911 the passage of the Wickersham measure seemed

reasonably assured.

In a special message to Congress on February 2, 1912, President

Taft dealt extensively with Alaska. He urged Congress to enact legisla-

tion which would help the territory develop its resources. On April 24,

1912 the House unanimously passed Wickersham's elective legislative

assembly bill, and on July 24, 1912, the Senate passed the delegate's

measure in essentially the same form in which its author had drafted it.

On August 24, 1912 the president signed the Wickersham measure into law.

The Organic Act of 1912 gave Alaska a senate of eight members and a

house of 16 to be chosen equally from the four judicial divisions.

Although limited in powers, the legislature could nevertheless deal

effectively with a wide variety of matters. 104

The first territorial legislature met in Juneau early in 1913, and

among other matters, it dealt with road construction. It repealed the

road-tax law of April 27, 1904, which had required two-days labor on

public roads or the payment of $8. In its stead it enacted a substi-

tute, levying a flat tax of $4 inside as well as outside incorporated

While in force, a substantial amount of work had been accomplished

on local projects under the 1904 road-tax law, but there never had been

any coordination between projects nor planning of any kind. In some

districts, superintendents of the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska

had supervised the work, although never formally charged with the authority

or responsibility for handling it generally. 105

In 1915 the territorial legislature created road districts that

corresponded with judicial divisions and provided for an elected road

commissioner for each district.  commissioner was to receive as

compensation five percent of all money expended by him. And although

each road commissioner could appoint two assistants as inspectors, the

legislature made no provisions for their compensation. To pay for the

work, the lawmakers appropriated 75 percent of forest revenues for this

purpose. 106
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In 1917 the territorial legislature once again dealt with road

matters. It appropriated $20,000 for shelter cabins, to be expended

under the general supervision of the governor of Alaska by the road

commissioners, who were to receive five percent of this fund for their

services. It also created the Territorial Board of Road Commissioners

and instructed it to submit estimates for the construction of essential

road work. Within each road district it created a divisional board,

consisting of an elected chairman (receiving an annual salary of $2,000)

and two other members to be appointed by the territorial board (receiving

expenses when working). Each divisional board was required to submit an

annual report to the territorial board. The legislature also appropriated

$400,000 for the biennium, to be equally divided between the four road

districts.
107 The work of the territorial legislature in the transpor-

tation field indicated that it would soon develop some sort of relation-

ship with the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska.

In the meantime the administration's attitude toward Alaska had

changed as well. Even before the passage of Wickersham's home-rule

bill, President Taft had sent a special message to Congress on February 2,

1912, asking for government construction and ownership of an Alaska

railroad. In fact, Wickersham's home-rule bill had carried a Taft

rider, section 18, authorizing the president to appoint a commission to

study and recommend those Alaska railroad routes that would best develop

the territory's resources for the use of all Americans. Taft appointed

an Alaska Railroad Commission, consisting of an army, navy, and civilian

engineer in addition to Alfred H. Brooks, an old Alaska hand of the U.S.

Biological Survey. The commission left Seattle on September 10, 1912

for Alaska and handed their finished report to the president on January 20,

1913.

A variety of railroad bills was introduced in Congress. In early

1914 both houses passed an Alaska railroad measure, which President

 Wilson signed into law on March 12, 1914. Essentially, the act

empowered the president to choose the location and authorize construction

of a railroad or railroads connecting at least one Pacific port with the

great interior rivers and one or more coal fields. There were two

restrictions on the president's authority. One limited the aggregate

mileage to one thousand, and the other authorized a maximum 
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of $35 million. After the president had chosen a route, construction of

the Alaska Railroad, connecting Seward at tidewater with Fairbanks in

the interior for a distance of 470 miles, began in April 1915. It was

completed in 1923 at a cost nearly twice that of the original 

tion.
108

While the railroad boom engaged the attentions of northern residents,

the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska continued its construction

and maintenance work but also took the time to assess the work it had

accomplished since 1905. Between the latter year and 1913, Congress had

appropriated a total of  for the "construction and maintenance

of military and post roads, bridges, and trails" in Alaska. The Alaska

Fund had yielded  in that time span, for a total of

 from both sources. With those funds, the board had con-

structed and maintained the following mileage of roads and trails:

Wagon road 862 miles
Winter sled roads 617 miles
Trail 2,167 miles

The cost per mile, including maintenance and all expenditures by the

board, had amounted to:

Wagon road
Winter sled road $ 278.80
Trail $ 90.44

Also, at different times since 1905, the towns of Fairbanks, 

 and some of the large mining companies had made cash donations

of approximately $20,000 to aid the work of the board. 109

During its eight years of existence, the board had accomplished

much, although the mileage constructed so far constituted only the very

beginning of a proper transportation system for Alaska. The board

considered the 419-mile-long wagon road from Valdez to Fairbanks, in-

cluding the Willow Creek-Chitina branch, to be its most important achieve-

ment so far. With an average expenditure of about $1,500 per mile, the

board thought it could be improved to the standards of a fair automobile

road. In  during the late summer of 1913, the board had sent a

three-quarter ton field truck "of the type being experimented with by

the Quartermaster and Medical Corps of the Army" on a round  

Valdez to Fairbanks. The vehicle left Valdez on July 28 and returned on

August 19, after having made a side trip to Chitina. The truck had
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 922 miles, making about 50 miles per day. In some instances,

truck had to be helped through soft spots on steep grades, but

 the trip had been successful. 110

The board also had prepared an estimate of what it would cost to

 a system of roads and trails for Alaska that would meet traffic

 10 years in the future, namely:

Maintenance of present roads
Completion of projects on which

work has already started and
maintenance after completion

Projects approved but on which
no construction has been
undertaken ,

Projects not yet of importance but
will become so as other roads
are constructed

TOTAL

the board considered the matter of railroad construction

 concluded that Alaska needed wagon roads first. While disavowing

 intent to discourage railroad construction, the board nevertheless

 out that

after several years of careful observation and study of the
land transportation conditions and of the natural inducements
to development and settlement which exist, is convinced that
no rapid or general development will follow the 
of trunk lines of railroad into the interior unless preceded
or accompanied by the construction of numerous wagon roads and

s feeders, and even then the development will be

In 1914 the board reported that Congress had appropriated $155,000

 that  had been spent to build a dike around Valdez in

 to protect the terminals and buildings of the military cable and

 system from  floods. The Alaska Fund had yielded

There just had not been enough money to construct much

 road and trail mileage since nearly all of the funds were

 for the repair and maintenance of the existing system. In

 board president Richardson cautioned that "this will become 

  a fixed condition from year to year, with the amount of mileage

 required to be maintained unless some provision shall be made for

 the fund to take care of new 112

Different communities throughout Alaska presented meritorious

 to the board every year for which there just were not 
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funds. The City of Fairbanks, for example, had  peti-

tioned the board to build a bridge across the Chena River, which divided

the city. It then had contacted the Secretary of War and asked for

help. Delegate Wickersham also was informed of the request. The delegate

quickly fixed the blame for unaccomplished work. It was simple. Richardson

just did not ask for enough money in his annual budget presentations.

For the fiscal year ending June 30, 1916, Richardson, through the War

Department, had requested a mere $125,000. "Instead of asking for

$750,000 as Richardson has always talked to you about," Wickersham

stated,

he only asked for a piddling amount, and then he comes to
Alaska and lies to you people by saying that he cannot get the
appropriation he asks for. The truth is that he makes no
effort to secure any appropriation except merely to keep the
work going from year to year and to keep up his commission.
He does not want to build the bridge across the slough at
Fairbanks and never will build it until the Northern Commercial
Company tells him to. You know and I know and everybody else
knows that Richardson and his Road Commission is under the
control of the Northern Commercial Company. . .

Wickersham did not mention that since 1913 the Board  Road Commis-

sioners for Alaska was authorized only to submit estimates necessary to

maintain the existing road system. The War Department had made this

ruling because the special congressional funds for Alaskan road work had

always been charged against the general financial support of the army. 113

Richardson soon enough heard of the delegate's allegations. On

November 25, 1913 he had submitted a special report on the needs for

work in Alaska to the War Department and accompanied it with a request

for a supplemental appropriation for $750,000. He had not been encouraged

by the department, however, but told Alaskans during the summer of 1914

that he still hoped Congress would consider the request favorably. That

had not happened. Calling him a liar and the board under the control of

the Northern Commercial Company was totally unjustified, Richardson

stated, and indeed it was Wickersham who

is a purposeful and malignant liar himself and depends upon
his position as a member of Congress to escape the just results
of any defamatory attack he may choose to make. His entire
letter is without justification in any existing facts and is
perhaps what one might expect from a scurrilous, political
blatherskite, permanently afflicted with  phase of
mental perversion and a complete moral idiocy.
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It now was Wickersham's turn to be outraged. After persecuting
Richardson for years, he now found the latter's remarks "so ungentle-
manly and abusive in its character as not to deserve reply. . But

reply he did, and in great detail at that. Basically, Wickersham's

complaint was that Richardson seemingly never had

a very clear conception of the duties of the delegate from
Alaska whose rights you have always treated as of minor impor-
tance, while you have always magnified those of your own
position and assumed to extend them tocova those of a repre-
sentative in Congress. It is often difficult to tell from
your acts whether you or the delegate is the representative
from Alaska.

Wickersham lengthily lectured Richardson on the differences between

their respective duties and prerogatives. What particularly bothered
the delegate was the fact that Richardson always spent the winters in

Washington and was on good terms with many members of Congress and the
executive branch. Wickersham furthermore was convinced that Richardson
had always lobbied "in opposition to his (the delegate's) efforts to

procure better legislation for Alaska, and both in Alaska and Washington
you have threatened, abused, cursed, and otherwise harassed and impeded
him in the performance of his duty." Wickersham recounted a long list
of grievances, real or imagined, which he harbored against Richardson,
including meddling in Alaskan local politics, favoritism toward the
Northern Commercial Company and various other large economic interests,
and incompetency in conducting the work of building roads and trails,
bridges, and ferries. In conclusion, Wickersham reminded Richardson
that it was the delegate's right and duty to protect the interests of
Alaskans

from your viciously incompetent mismanagement of she road
fund, and if you think you can prevent it by threats and
profanity you are greatly mistaken. If you could be taught to
appreciate your position, . . . to give more attention to the
building of roads . and less to politics, to use less
liquor and more temperate language . . . to let your road work
out by bids to contractors and draw your checks on a govern-
ment depository, to compel your foremen to work more and play
poker and pangingi less--then you might get to the point where
the people would have some confidence in you and less disgust
at your failure.
Doubtlessly, Wickersham disliked Richardson so intensely because he

saw in him a competitor for power and influence, and he did not forgive
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him for having championed President Taft's scheme  a military govern-

ment for the territory. In addition, the colonel had a power base in

Alaska through his control of a sizable payroll. The delegate, rightly

or wrongly, was convinced that Richardson used his territorial powers

and influence to hurt him politically. The colonel was convinced that

Wickersham was out to wreck his military career. By 1916 the'rift

between the two men was beyond repair.

Early in 1916, Richardson again requested a supplemental appropria-

tion of $500,000 for 1917 in order to finish the Valdez-Chitina-Fairbanks

military road and continue work on the Ruby-Long Creek Road (Figure 3).

The two antagonists appeared before the House Committee on Military

Affairs on April 11, 1916 and plied for the extra money. Wickersham

argued that it was high time for the board to finish its work in Alaska,

while Richardson maintained that the army, which had done much of the

pioneer work in opening American frontiers, was doing the same thing in

Alaska. "What has been accomplished in Alaska," the colonel stated, "is

creditable to the Army and can only be appreciated fully by those familiar

with the conditions prior to 1898 or who can picture the present condition

if the Army work did not exist." Committee members listened attentively

but did not make any promises. 116

A year later, Wickersham had changed his mind about the requested

supplemental appropriation and noted that he had been 'working up an

assault on the appropriation carried in the Military Appropriation Bill

of $500,000 for the Alaska Board of Road Commissioners . . He did

not want to go on record as opposing the money, so he asked a colleague

from Ohio to make the point of order against the item, "I intend to put

every obstacle in the way of the Board and hope finally to drive it out

of existence. I feel fully justified in doing it for it seems the only

way to protect the 'Alaska Fund' and prevent the Board from wasting it

also." The next day his colleague, as agreed upon, raised the point of

order, claiming that the money was not authorized by any previous law.

The Speaker of the House sustained the objection, "and out went the

$500,000 appropriation for the support of Colonel Richardson's wagon

road work in Alaska." Wickersham recalled that he "sat quietly in my

seat and heard the fight without saying a word. The Congressional

Record of this date contains the record of the beginning of the end of
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the Alaska Board of Road Commissioners--a proper end." On February 25

the delegate noted that Richardson had been busy telegraphing friends in

Alaska, telling them that "I killed his appropriation and I am getting

telegrams urging appropriation." Wickersham contracted his Alaskan

friends and told them to look at the Congressional Record, which proved

that he had not objected to the appropriation. Privately, he remarked

that "It is necessary to the freedom and development of Alaska that this

appropriation be fully and finally beaten, so we may be rid of Richardson

and his domination, and I intend to see that it is done be the 

quences.good or bad to me.- -
Much to the delegate's chagrin, however, the Senate restored the

$500,000 and, even worse, the War Department promoted Richardson to the

rank of brigadier general in the National Army. But much to Wickersham's

delight, the new general resigned as president of the Board of Road

Commissioners for Alaska on December 29, 1917 and left Alaska shortly

thereafter to assume command of the 78th Infantry Brigade, 39th Division,

then at Camp Beauregard, Louisiana. Richardson served with distinction

in France and next commanded American forces at Murmansk, Siberia. For

his part in this difficult and trying situation he was awarded the 

Distinguished Service Medal in April 1922. He returned to the United

States in October 1919, and with the mustering out of the National 

he was returned to his permanent rank of colonel and retired on October 31,

1920. He died in May 1929 at the age of 68 at Walter Reed Hospital in

Washington, 

Wickersham retired from the delegateship in 1920 but reentered

politics in 1930 and served another term as delegate. He was defeated

in the  Democratic landslide and died in Juneau at the age of 82 in

October 1939. In his book Old Yukon, published in 1938, Wickersham paid- -
tribute to his old nemesis, stating that "the Richardson Highway, from

 to Fairbanks, is a fitting monument to the first great road-builder

in Alaska, General Wilds  Richardson." 119
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APPENDIX A

  DURIKG THE 1917 CONSTRUCTION SEASON"

*SOURCE: War Department. 1917. Annual Report of  Board of Road- - - - -
Commissioners for Alaska. 1917.  17-34.

WORK PERFORMED

SOUPMEASTERN DISTRICT.

(Mr. J. @. Hayes, Stpertatendun)

Route I—Prince of Wales Istund Road (4.1-mile road, G& iniles
f-ail}.—The work of the vear was confined to the wagon-road section,
the eveater part of which is planked. Worn planks were rephiced
and the remainder leveled where necessary. An extension of 200 feet
at the western end of the read was constructed at a cost of 32 per
Unear foot. The total expenditure was $676.09.
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surfacing with gravel the softest parts of the road. cleaning ditches,
and reconstructing 600 feet of planked roadway at a cost of $1 per ‘
linear foet. The cost of gravel averaged $1.25 per enbie yard. :

The average cost of all work was S57142 per mile.

VALDEZ DISTRICT.

(Mc. J. H. Incraim, Superintendent]

4i—Donnelly-Washburn Sled Road (55 miles) —The .
strnetion —_temporary Big and
Delta Kivers anda small amount of grading on approaches to streams -
not bridged comprised the year’s work on this route. The bridges
were constructed by contract, those over the Bie Delta costing $2 per -

linerr foot, and that over the Little Delta $250 per linear foot. - “
Route 1B—Valdez-Ernestine Rood (63 miles)—Throughout a great -

part Tensth subject Attack'oy g.acidt streams, -
and maintenarre have been aimcult and expen- J
sive. work past year has embraced the repair of damage -

ealtsed by streams, miintenare, and improvements of

substantial and expensive character. .
3-mile moraine attjacent' , Valdez

has a above - Stae ofwater, and
The embankment by and revethent. Two men
Were ont section during working season, and all
threatened 4uY serious damage vecontd result, "hy

Extremely high water in Lowe River during the late summer \

“ashed out short Sections of the roaid headf Keystone Can- ars“on and at the 5-mile post. The repair ot these sections necessitated ;

‘considerable amount of rock work."he bursting of glacial reservoirs at the source of a small stream J
‘ear the head of Keystone Canyon twice destroy¢d a short section of ne‘28 road and changed the channel of the stream. req fifing > recon- ue
‘trnction of the section and the removal of the bridge to the new :
eannel, ‘
The usual maintenance work comprised the removal of slides and *

“Pow, cleaning ditches, repairing culverts and bridges. etc. In addi- -

‘un. about 3 miles of road was graded, and a total of 19,090 cubic i
rds of gravel surfacing placed. The cost of the gravel depended are“ely upon the length of haul but averaged approximately $1 perte Fard, :
The average cost of all work on this route was 3688.3 permile.

~
+,

7

ute 1C—Ernestine- Willow Creek Road (29.3 miles).—The work
“Taintenance and improvement was carried on over the entire route
“ting the year. and embraced cleaning ditches and removing slides ‘

.

reed falls, repairing bridges and culverts, grading approxi-
vine

2
miles of road. and placing 1.200 cubic yards of gravel sur-_

Ro ne aterige cost of the work was $353.22 per mile. ,

@ 4D—Willaw Creeh-Gulkana Road (36 méles).—Work on
“= Toute during the year included grading about 2.5 miles of road,
“SRY 1.100 linear feet of corduroy, cleaning ditches. and ceneralmurs to the real and bridges. Amaintenance erew of two mena an thic f>*mploved on this route for the last six weeks of the year drag-
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; ging the road and repairing culverts. The average cost of all work
- 3 during the vear was $187 per ile, but the cost of maintenance shonlg
: be materially less in the future, as the entire route is NOW IN yoo
- ob

4 condition.
: 7 Taclina Bridae--The Tazlina River bridge was in part: recon.

3 structed durig the spring of 1917. A rignally buil. together 3

: with dditions made necessary by changes in the main channel, this
bridee, exclusive of approaches, consisted of three 15-foot spans, twa

oe 108-foot spans, and one 50-foot span. The 108-foot spans were con.
3 a . structed in 1906, and it was thought advisable to replace them ang
4 to repair the entire bridge. The work done wa as follows: The tig

south 75-feot spans were raised 2 feet to conform te the elevation of +

the new part of the bridge, which was adopted in order to givei greater security during extreme high water. The 1¢8-foot spans and
the 50-foot span were demolished and the north 75-foot span wag
taken down and replaced by two 100-foot spans of the new standard
type (Pratt combination trusses). The 75-foot span was reerected
north of the 100-foot spans and the bridge continued northward to
the bank by a 60-foot pony-truss combination span and 170 feet of §

pile trestle. The truss timbers and stringers of the new spans are
Douglas fir: the remainder of the timber used in the bridge is Alaska
spruce cut in the vicinity of the bridge site. Below is an itemized
statement of the field cost of the bridge:
Material (steel, lumber, pile shues, ete.)_- _ ------ --- S54, S04. 37
Equipment - ------ +--+ Tal
Freight 2. 1, 966.11
Subsistence. 1, 454. 96
Forage aud care of animals__. ------+--------- 560 15
Labor --~-------- +--+ e+ + eee S. 234. 63
Miscellaneous - OL. G4
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Total :. 18. 499. 11

Route 4E—Gulkane-Sourdough Road (21.6 miles). —This
difficult to as is largely clav and muck, and

but gravel available a reasonable
work year was devoted clearing. where neces-
sary. allow reach road. grading a road grader
about 3.5 miles previously ditched by hand. and general repairs.

grading carried season. Be-
soil conditions higher than is

usual, thought grading
fair condition by maintenance crew.

work averaged $682.65 per
4h—Sourdough-168 Milepust (18.2 miles) —In addi-

9 road was
ms road width 24 was

part 9 allow
reach road. A smal! amount of gravel was

‘ laid a approximately $2.25 cubie yard, high
being seareity gravel and long hauls necessary. .

. Route 4G-—168Milepost-Delta River Road (388 miles).—The work
of the vear on this route consisted chiefly of ordinary maintenance,
embracing the removal of slides. cleaning ditches. and repairing
culverts. Approximately 2 miles of road was graded and 9.200 feet
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snnfaced with gravel. A short pile bridge was built over the glacial‘ream near mule 202, and a dike 700 feet in length was constructed
cor the purpose of conining the stream to its present channel. The
iserage cost of all work was 2306.72 per mile. .
Route 4H—Delia River-McCarty Road (734 miles) —The work

performed on this route during the year embraced the removal ofsliles, repairing bridges damaged by high water, grading 2 mileswith a grader, and surfacing 1 mile with gravel.The bridge over the glacier stream near Miller’s
he construction of two 60-foot spans and 66
iided spans are of the new pony truss
‘nd native timber compression member
elusive of freight. was as follows:
*Matestal

was lengthened by
feet of approach. ~The

type, with steel lower chords
s. The cost of this work, ex-

$1,714.]0
- ="outs -

“on “ogCutting and getting timber 831.29Whupsawingtimber
4

powsernecines
piers 306. 30'Framing trusses_

142.29,TErecting
167: ibEPlacing flour syatem_- 206. 15

" Total.__
oe

3, 924. 66To confine this stream to its present channel, a dike 58“lS feet hich was constructed, with its upstream slope protected¥aheavy layer of brush secured at the top to the dike and weightedih rock held in place by Wire netting The total cost of the dile4» 3538.73.
Route £I—MeCarty-Richardson Rowl (20.6 mile‘general repairs to the road between MeC

5 feet long

s)—In addition.
arty and Shaw Creek,vork of the year was confined chiefly to the ferry and bridges in“ Ficinity of McCarty. ; >

4

:

Toe
vs New ferry scow, 16 by 35 by 3 feet, was constructed of native
vpsawed lumber, at a cost of $773.95. . to‘™provements to the bridge over the north slough near MeCarty"ded replacing the existing 30-foot span by a standard 60-; bony truss span, reerecting the 30-foot span north of the new“out Span, and constructing 56 feet of pile trestle approach. The
“tt Cost of this work was $1,027.97, exclusive of freight fromtile, ‘ ~ ~ ¢ -

\ pile bridge, 204 feet in length, constructed over the middle
Slough. eest $828.37.

. ° 6A—Willaw Creek-Tonsina Road (24 miles).—The greaterOf this route was graded with a road grader during the year.‘tts were repaired and new ones built where fecessary; ditches
_ Seared out and a small amount of gravel surfacing placed.“'g May and June of this year two

maintenance men, wiih
" Sere employed in dragging the roa ‘4; culverts, ete.

, tof the year’s work averaged $328.27 per mile.—“yt Torte. which traverses nutirally good soil, is nowoa aad shonid require little work In the nearot performed by a small maintenance crew.wohie . - -ne 88 -Tonsina-Chitina Roud (15 miles).~-Ordinary main-
tea] fous was done on this route. but the chief expenditure wasOitiproyement, which is expensive, beeause of the cugeed
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and dificult country through which the read runs.

leading to the Tonsina River Valley was widened and surfaced, in.
volving the construction of 1.760 Iinear feet of corduroy,
78 cents per foct. and the removal of 1400 cubic vards of solid rock.

BOAKD GF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA,

The Jong Erade

cost?

‘which was made use of in surfacing
e070

linear feet of road.

Approximately38
an average cost of $1.10 per cubic yard.
cleaned, slides remoed, ulets repaired. driftweod removed£from
“the Tonsina River Bridge, and 13 miles of road graded. , .

- The dike constructed Jast year above the Tonsina Bridge {seg

. o

A
28

annual report for 1916, p. 11)

00 cubic yards of gravel surfacing was placed,af
In addition, ditches Werg

was partly destroyed by high Water

during the summer of 1916. Jt was rebuilt and strengthened this,
spring, and has successfully withstood the high water and accom,

plished its purpose.
Chisana Treil.—Thisis a winter trail from MeCarty, on the Cop.

marked each winter with temporary stakes.
“was done under the supervision of local parties,§
by the board and $500

contributed by interested persons im the

vicinity. i
.

SOUTHWESTERN DISTNICT.

(Mr. ANTON Erne, Superintendent.)

per River & Northwestern Railread, to the Chisana mining district.
‘The best route for travel varies from year to year, and the trai}tc

The staking last fe]
500 being.expendeg

_ Route 10—Seward-Kenai Lake Poad (14 miles)—The work of

improvement on this route begun in 1915 by the Territorial road

commissioner was continued bythe board during the pastvear. The

first 3 miles were improved, and extensive new construction Was

‘undertaken between mileposts 3 and1. A total of 4.4 miles was

graded with the road grader, 0.8 mile graveled. 520 feet of brides
. redecked, and 7 new culverts constructed. The work was greatlyUnit costs of varioushampered by very heavy rains and high water.
classes of work were:

Clearing and grubbing (heavy), per acre.

Grading, per Jinear foot__..-.__..-+-..---_---_----
Redecking bridges, per linear foot-___-..---.--_--_
Graveling, per linear foot.

“Maintenance work during the spring, embracing the repair of

Wwashouts, surfacing soft spots, and dragging, cost 1.339.60.
The reconstruction of the bridge over“Resurrection River~

report, 1916, p. 11) was completed during July.
{annual

The three 75- foot
“spans are of Douglas fir and the remainder of the bridge of native
spruce timber.

Material:
Piling

ir huaber
ative fujuberNatyIs, bolts. ete

Drift holts and spikes_.-.-..
Dynamite,fuse andeaps ~

Tools e+

An itemized statement of the field cost is

_below; freight on material obtainedin Seattleis not included.
given

|

|

!



 piles :
Rent of driver      

   ______  
 

  cupping piers   
 out    for 317.00

        
 stringers   _______________  ____ 3’1.5. 
     

       

   

Getting out timber for crib abutments    
  

          
   47. 

       
       30.00

.  
   A.      miles   

 road).-The  maintenance  on the  section
included the widening of the     
linear feet of bridges   cost of  per foot,  general 
On the sled-road section a  amount of  was done. 

   wind falls. The  cost.   of which
  expended in repairing and protectin, the  during 

spr ing .
Route   Trail (86  the sum-
mer of  forest  and landslides caused  excessive  

  large part. of this trail along   The 
of  this  covered    and included 

   and repairing  and culverts.  
    cribbing.  the  two 

  on the   section of the  repairing
it,     of slides    of ice.

Upon completion of the new   from 
to  the larger  of this route can be  but

 the  between Kern Creek   is  winter
 over it will be very 

  
,

     -- 
  and      route  during

   i n       s t r e a m s
       and fall.

       . . 
    . 

 .   one  these routes during the 
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Drivine
with fuel and ol 00. 00

vabor . ee eee 703. OT
$93 67

lanking and and lowering npproaches..-.~-----_-__-- 38350 00
Getting stringers and eaps approaches
Frannug and raising trusses. 3-40. 00
Placing and decking 2.2, 20
Placing hand und guard rails__ 107. 40
Cutting and blastuny out old trestle _ eee 50. 00

Total TO 18

A 72-foot Howe truss span of native spruce was constructed over
a stream near the Ole Martin ranch. The detailed cest was:

and lower chord__ $52 50
Constructing abutments 23. 00
9.500 feet b. m. Dative luinber, at $22 per 209 00
Rods, bolts, and spikes 83
Framing and raising trusses ___ 55. OO
Placing decking and handrails._. ---
Total_..---__---_----+-4 417. 33

Route 12-—Mile 34 WV. R. R.-Mope Road (31 roa. 9 miles
sled usual work wagon-road

road, cleaning ditches, redecking 420
at a $2.75 and repairs.

smal] work princi-
pally in removing total was $4.526.35,

7 road theS514 Was

19—Hern Creek-Bnik miles)—During
1916, fires by rains de-

stroyed a Turnagain Arm. work
repairing damage about 20 jmiles, re-

moving slides, replacing bridges clear-
ing windfalls and rebuilding During winter men
Were employed Turnagain Arm trail,

and keeping it clear and dangerous accumulations
Government railroad Seward

Matanuska part abandoned.
until gap and Anchorage clesed
traffic heavy. .
Route 201—Knik-SusitnaTrail (30 miles).
Route 20B—Susitna-Rainy Pass Trail (127 miles).
Two hundred fifty dollars was expended on 904
e year. chiefly clearing wind falls and bridging small

Which are difficult to “cross during the spring
Route 20U—Ruiny Pass- Tacotna Trail. (130 miles).

' o
Route 20D—Tacotna-Naltag Trail (145 miles). :

Owork was d on veur.
“ftonte 24. Mile 29 A. N. BR. R.-Moose Pass Road (29.5 miles)—

he improvement of 14.5 miles of sled road to wagon read standards
“onstituted the work of the year on this route. Grades were cut
“own, the road bed was widened and drained. culverts were con-
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  (    will c o n -
 mi le   on  the   Creek  Road    

  where a  of lode mines are developing. 
 road  be  timber line.   

o f  a l l   m a t e r i a l  a n d   f o r  f u e l  f r o m   
 and    the  cos t .  A to ta l  o f    e s -
 during the   and  work of completing the road is

n o w  i n  p r o g r e s s .
   trail leads from 

on the   to the Cache Creek placer mining district, a
‘distance of  30 miles: and    operators
in the district.  September and October,  a location for
    t h e    r o u t e   m a d e  a n d  

 bridge  feet   constructed over Cache Creek, at a total
cost. of  15. .

Travel  and from this district is dependent upon uncertain and
 small boat  frbm Anchorage up the  and 

Upon the completion of the Government  a more suit-
able   lend from  point on the railroad near 

 to Cache Creek.   o f   r o u t e  i s  
being   a view to the probable construction of  sled road
if  suitable location is found.

   the   of  a location
  made for a road S  in  from  on the

 railroad, to mile 26 on the   Road,
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structed. and corduroy laid where necessary. "The average cost ofthe work was $592.64 per mile. The aveage unit cots were:
Cleasing and grubling. per acre . $120. 06Ditching and grading. per linear foot 07
Corduroy, per linear foot. - 66

Route 324—Tacoina-Flat Creek Trail (8S? miles).—No work was
done on this route during the vear. .

Route 85—Bnik- Willow Creek Road (34 miles). -General repairs -°
were made to the entire route during the vear. “A simall amount of

|

corduroy was Jaid, and a guantity of culvert tinder was cut ang
hauled for future use on the section above timber line. One mile of
new read was constructed to reduce a steep grade at mile 33.
A standard 60-foot pony truss bridge of native spruce was con. -2”

structed over the Little Susitna River, replacing an old stringer --

Sa
nt
e

se
ar

bridge. The cost was ns follows:
Material (steel and hardware, Seattle) $408.00 ¢
Cutting and hewing timber 458, Sy°

Hauling steel, ete., to bridge site.______ -
70.00 2

Constructing and filling timber abutments T3000 24Framing and raising trusses and placing decking_...-0--- 280, 00 af
Total nn ne ge 6812.13

The freight on steel ‘und hardware from Seattle ts not included in 7
the above total. :fExtensive improvement work on this road is now in progress from *

Wasilla, where it crosses the new Governinent railroad, in order 7}

that it may better serve the growing needs of the Willow Creek
mining district. we
Route 85A—Archangel cxtension 2 miles)—This route i

nect 32 Konik-Willow with the Archangel iCreek Valley, numler » oa
the ob

entire “will above necessitating the transportation -*
culvert weod considerable dis-

tances, thus increasing, $1,003.50 was
pended past year, the

MeDougall-Cache Creek Tratl—This McDougall,
Yentna River,

~
3

approximately was censtructed by
During 1916,

a wagon road following same general was a
120 long was

{1.829 4
to

slow, service Susitna Yentna
Rivers. railroad

reute will some Talkeetna
overland A reconnaissance tus now

made, with a
a
Palmer-Mile 26 survey—During late fall 1916

survey was
~~ miles length Palmer,

Government Knik-Willow Creek



     of farmers who   up 
   proposed route. The cost of the   

Construction of the  is now  way.

 

       
. .

  Road    
 of   of the road  mileposts  and 330,

  mile. constituted the  of the  on this route. ‘The
 was  widened to 30 feet,  and   

grader.   change in the     
and 319,  the construction of    of 
mile of  around a steep bluff. The   at this point
was located on the flat along the   where it  subject.

 to  during high water.  other short relocations were
de, t.he road in  case being shifted from  flat to 

   .      

 half  of   from mile  ‘to    recon-
structed during  The   widened, straightened, and

 with  road fills were   small  and
 linear feet   ditch constructed.   

t&o    bridges! a n d     
     feet of corduroy  .  

 to the  cutting  of the  mile 
a    between mileposts 3.53  360. The new loca-
tion is    than the  road. but it is on  ground,

 better soil conditions,  is   from the  This
relocation  eliminated about 3 miles of    is
sub jec t  to    the   R iver  dur ing   

  not be  repaired   great 
 unit costs of the      ,

 . .   

BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA, 25

ty serve a considerable number have taken home-
steads along the survey was $96.20.

Load under

YURON DISTRICT. ~

(Mr. R. J. Sosrmegs, Superintendent.) . .

Route jJ—Richardson-Salchaket (30 miler) —Extensive im-
provement that portion between ol?
except 1 work year
rod straihten. graded with a road

A ocation was made between “mileposis 318
involving approximately a quarter oa

newroad old road
Tanana River, was

overflow Two
also ma each the the
hillside. where better soil and drainage could be vobtinimald Sisty-
eight culverts were constructed at an average cost of $20 each, and
360 linear feet ‘of corduroy was laid at a cost of $60 per foot. ‘The
average cost of all the work was ot 955.95 per mile for the 17 miles

waeimproved. vr .

Ponte 4h —Saichiket-Fairbanks Road (40 miles) Eighteen ‘and
a mitles this road. 352 ‘mile 370, were

the year. road was
graded 2 grader: made across swales,
8L70 ot ‘drainage Sixty-one culverts,

36-foot peony truss seven 16-foot stringer bridgeswere built. and 4.050 linear laid. ;
-

Owing .. continueus away road near 357,
felocation was made nnd

0.5 mile longer old ; higher
with and ~~ well back river. _.

also narrow corduroy which
overflow by Tanana high water, and

which could satistuctorily except at
expense.Average work were: ,

Clearing and giubbing to 30-fouc width, per mile — *
Fg°90,20

Gradiog, ine ladingyosmtl AUS. per mile 1, 289,36
Drainage ditches. per foet. 1B
Carduroy, per foot._.---_.- = 60
Culverts, each 20 00
Bridges, 16-foot. each...-----------~=- 40.00
ridges, 30-foot each ---~------------~----------2----~_""200. 00
Route 5—Ester-FortGibbon Sled Road (148 miles)_The, year’sWork on this route consisted of general repairs and maintenance.

Slides, windfalls, and stumps were removed between the 12 and 49
Mileposts and + bridges. ranging in length from 19 to 31 feet,
Were constructed, at an average cost of $5 per foot. the high cost
cingdue to the scarcity of suitable timber. Repairs to bridges near
ot Springs cost $157. Seven bridges near Tanana, varying from

18 to 35 feetin length, were reconstructed with saw od lumber. at 2
Cost af SS5S8.78.
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   Road    of the 
on this route consisted of the  of  feet of the 
on mile 3,  it  a  of   mat-
ter, or peat, several  deep, for a  of  0.5 mile. 
thousand feet of corduroy  laid and  at  cost of  
per foot.  Four bridges,  with an aggregate length of  feet,  
built, at a cost of   .
During‘   the improrement of the road is being

continued as   the   farm.
  Road   .-The  done

the board on this   confined to the construction  a
    slough to replace a   truss span,

 collapsed.  part  of the material  from the old  
used in the     material  furnished by
the Territorial road    performed general 
tenance work on the road.

    T r a i l   
 Route  Sled Road  

  done on these routes during the year.
.

  Road  miles road,  miles 
 main tenance  work  on  th i s  rou te   ca r r i ed  on

. ae
~

. 4 .,
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a - aie ~? .
.

-

ws nS Sore ares - we,
°

;
‘ Route 7A—Sunmit-Cloary Road (11 miles),a | Route 7B—Foxe-Olues Reud (15 miles).:

SAL
4

mo Poute 7T0—Sunmit-Faahanks Creek Roud (11 miles).
Route 7E—Vault Crick Road (2 miles).hye Route 7F—Voult Creek-Treasure Creek Raad (18 miles).a :

pi + Route 7H—Litile Eldorado Creck PRoud (1.5 miles).
a3 Roule 7T1—Gidmore-Summit Roal (6 miles). -

;
Bi These routes were maintained by the Turritorial road commis.

> an sioner for the fourth judicial division, and no work was done on them. 4 by the heard a- te Route 7D—Ester Creek (15 miles).—The work year4 improsement — 2,600 road
is Le where traverses mattress decayed vegetable. ,

feet distance over TwoOTF Was covered, a 85 cents
89 were

$239...
: he is the present year ;

% rh far as Government experimental
4 cB Route 7C—Fairbunks-Gilmore (18 miles) work
es it by jroute was of
5 ih pile bridge over Noyes” 10-foot Howe ,=] re. which A bridge was
ep oEd new construction, and other was
S4 pe “commissioner, who also main-

4A. .4 Eh Route 7.J—Fairbanks-Chena Hot Springs _ (64 miles).
eq ie . 7K —Olnes-Livengood (54 miles)./ abs . No work was- Route J—Rampari-Eureka (6.5 O15 sled

$ id road)—-General was
Pa during July and August, and included redecking 19 culverts and 3

bridges, the reconstruction of 2 bridges, aggregating 54 feet in
length, and widening and repairing the road between the 6 and 10
toileposts. - 7

Route 11A—Eagle-O’Brien Creek Road (17 miles).
~ Route 11B—O’ Brien Creek-Fortymile Sled Road (30 miles).‘Work on these routes during the year consisted of general repairsand maintenance. On the wagon-road section, culverts were rebuilt,
britiges repaired, and one new bridge constructed, ditches cleaned and
_extended, and a small amount of gravel surfacing placed. Main-
tenance work on the sled-road section included the removal of rock
slides, widening the road, and ditching some sections. ,

Route 11C—Steel Creek-Jack Wade Road (2.5 miles).Route 11D—Canyon Creek-Walkers Fork Sled Road (10 miles).No work was done on these routes during the vear.
‘

Route 11E—Eagle-Seventy Mile Sled Road (20 miles).—A total
of $502 was expended on this ronte, chiefly in constructing three
bridges, repairing culverts and bridges, and ditching.Route 15—Circle-Miller House Road (49 miles)—Annual main-
tenance work on 34 miles of this route was performed during the
summer and included cleaning and constructing ditches, laying 1
mile of light corduroy, repairing damage caused by washouts, and re-
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decking and repairing culverts and bridges. The average cost of the
work was S137 per mile for the 34 miles on which work was done. 4

Route 16—-Chatanika-Miller, House Sled Rord (81 miles)-—The
year’s work on this route consisted chieflyin repairing bridges and
-emoving slides. Six bridges were repaired. and one new bridge 94
fret longwas constructed. The total cost of the work was $50). ~
RouteIi —F ort Gibbon-Kaliag Trait (257 miles)—The temporary

sutking of this trail for the guidance of winter travel was done by
~

7 - na

ep

3

contract, ata cost of $300. ven

Route
17A—Lanvis Landing-Dishkaket Trait (108 miles). — rRonte
17BNo work wasdone on these routes during the year.”

eote
22—Hot Springs-Sullixan Creek Road (9 miles wagon road, At& rk of the year on this route was confined to

|the wagon-road section. Bridges, culverts, and corduroy were re-
|

'

i

paired,“ditches were cleaned, anda small amount of new ditching
was done. Grading was done on sections between Kemperville and
Sullivan Creek where the road had settled and a grader could be rusel to advantage. The average cost of the work was $127 per mile. .

Route 23A—Chatanika-Peurer Trail (120 miles). . .
Route 23B-—Bearer-Chandlar Sled Road. (25 mites). , oe
Route 29—Fort

(ribbon-Koyukuk Trait (100 miles).
No work was undertaken on these routes during the year. ve,
Route 30—Hot Springs Landing-Bureka Creel: Road (32 miles)—

as annenn awThe year’s work on this route was confined to the section between the
Landing and Hot Springs, and comprised laying 180 feet of cordu- -

Toy . cleaning ditches, filling ruts, and repairing several small bridgesand culverts. rete

Route 31—Salchaket-Carihou Creek; Sled Road Ge.miltvs) NoWork Was done on this route during the year. a
Route32B—-Iditarod-Flat Creek Road (8 miles). +
Rotte 33A—Otter Creek Towpath (22 miles}. too
Route 33B—Summit-Otter Creek Road (6 miles).

.

The work of the year on these routes was devoted to muintenance
”

on the main Iditarod-Flat Creek Road. with some improvements on
the first 6 miles of that road. Br idges and culverts were repaired,4,910 linear feet of corduroy laid, and 9,481, seet

of
read graveled, ;‘Lhe total expenditure was $4500. HHA.

Route 38— Buh
y-Long Creeks Road (19/5 miles road, 105 miles sled

wd) -—The year’s work on this route embraced ‘repairs to the main
“treet of Ruby. the maintenance and improvément of the 6 miles of,*4gon road previously constructed, and the‘iimprovement to wagon’rund standards of approximately 13.5 miles of sled road. -The extension of the road which forms the main street of Ruby(ot an incorporated town) was reconstructed fora distance of 1.300
leet, or prac tically its entire length. The steep approaches at either’end of the Street. were graded down and ditched and the entire street
%as surfaced with rock. Six culverts were constructed, the material
for five of which was furnished by adjacent property owne‘otal cost of this work was 31,501.09.

Tom Ruby to milepost 6 extensive maintenance andimprovementWork was done. Sidehill cuts were widened, holes filled. corduroy
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repaired and renewed, and 210 feet of read surfaced with rock,
The average cost of the work was 5166.84 per mile.

From the 6 milepost to a point 6.4 mile bevoud the 19 miepest. 4
wagon road was completed. largely following the old sled road The

we work was accomplished under very trving weather conditions. the
rainfall throughout the summer being without precedent in.the his.,

tory of Ruby. This heavy rainfall greatly increased the difficulty of
overcoming the miles of glacial muck formation traversed, and wag
chicfly responsible

£for theunususiv high cast of
the

work.
mo In the construction of the new rond 183 culvert

$ were coustructad,dil. 24,506 linear feet of corduroy laid, 46,603 linear foot of road gradedmoe and ditched, and two brid ges having a total lensth of 295 feet built.
Bhs The rond varies in width froin 16 to 30 feet, accordingto the forma-
ne

. tion of the ground. <All of the culverts, with the exception of 12, were
= .. constructedof poles secured on the ground. Pole or brush corduroyMors was used, depending upon the timber available

where required.; "Average costs of the work were: - 5-;.. a,ee

Mearing, eranbing. and crading, per linear
FowatCorduroy, per linear foot

: Culverts, eachot Bridges, per linear foote ,

A permanent eachqor warehouse 16 by 48 by 10 feet. with*a cor-
rugated iron gable roof. was constructed near the 19 milepost for the
‘storage of supplies, equipment, and forage, no building being avail-
ablefor the purpose along the entire leneth of the road. The cost
was $484.61. .

Maintenance work during the past spring on the entire 19.5 uniles of
wagon road comprised thawing ice aut of culverts, opening channels

: under bridges, and repairing damage done to the new work during
uF

af) the break-up. Thesoilin this region cuts very rapidly when the moss
: is removed, and it is subjected to the action of running water, und a

large part of the corduroy was seriously threatened by cutting
ditches. Where this was found to be the case, theinner sides of the
ditches were thoroughly reverted with moss and sod covered with

: earth. Itis thought thatin the Toture any dana ge from this source
4 can be largely eliininated by leaving a w ider berm—at least3 feet—
3 between the ends of the corduroy and the inner edges of the ditches,
f and this will be done. The cost of this spring work can not be given,
i as part of the expenditures had not

been reported at the close of the
ba period of this report.
7 . Prior to last year the prevailing summer freight rate from Ruby to

|

t:

va
ve
r

ae

Long Creek was 7 cents a pound, the freight being hauled over ridges
which

3

in wet weather became almost impassable. horses often sink-
. ing to their belliesin the mud. At the present time hght motor trucks
o are delivering freightin ton lots at the 20 milepostunder favorable

weather conditions, for 14 to 14 cents a pound, and the rate to Long
: City when the roadis completed will probably not exceed2 to 2}

cents per pound, the saving resulting directly from the road thus
amounting to at least$10 per ton.

he work of completing the road to Long Creekis now in progress.
. A further extension from Long Creek to Poorman, 2 distance of

approximately 24 miles. is urgently needed, but its construction will
be expensive and can not be undertaken

by
the board with the funds

now available or in prospect.
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     i s    
structed  the past n-inter from the  Roadhouse, 

 from  on the proposed route of the  Government
 to the  mining district. From the initial point 

the    miles-an old Indian or prospectors’ trail  
This trai l  was  where  and tr ipods 

 at intervals of 200 feet in open  for the guidance of 
      

From the   to Diamond City,   the  
entirely  construction. The trai l    for a  of S

 through  timbered sections. trees being cut as close to the
 as the depth of snow permitted, and other obstacles to 

 open   staked with tripods, and 10 
nent bridges,   feet in  were constructed. .

 Diamond  Glacier, the  of the route
miles),  the   an old trail ,    
straightened where most       

The  was done during  and  of this  
  Thomas Lloyd. The total cost efficient supervision of

 .  .   . .   ,

  River for   to’   is the
 point for the  mining district. Freight  at

  the summer and  small amount is  to,

Construction work  on  September  comprised
    the entire distance, and the construction

 3 foot bridges,  a total    feet, and   

 of     or   per mile.”   
   to ta l  of     on  th i s

 during  The work  of  approaches 
     t h e     

         
 described in the annual  for 1916 (p. 1.5).  

 is a  steel span, with Petit   for 
 live load of  pounds per   or for two S-ton 

 passing. The  are of concrete,  each  of
   stepped reinforced footings, supported on 
  are ‘connected at  top  a   
 T h e  n o r t h   i s       i n  
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Route 32B—Long Creek-Cripple Trail (60 miles) —The work of
the year on this route embraced the construction of a 25-foot bridge
over Ophir Creek, repairing the bridge over Monument Creek, and
sting in washouts between the Solatna River and Poorman. The
total cost was S156. _

.

Route 46—Kantishna Trail (75.75 miles) —This
during Thirty-mile 26

niles Nenana new
railroad, Kantishna toToklat River, 26 was fol-
lowed. widened necessary, were
placed conntry

.

travel. :. .
- 20

Toklat River 37.75 miles, work was
new was cleared width

feet all
ground trafic
removed. AH country was pema-

_ aggregating 315 length,
Between City-and terminus (12

location follows which was widened and
necessary.

work February March year under _
the * Mr. Was
34.571.63. hae - - th

Route 47—Coldfoot-Wiseman Sted Road (11.25 miles). —This isa
Winter sled roat from Coldfoot, the ordinary head of navigation on
the Koyukuk light-draft boats, Wiseman, which
supply | Koyukuk is landed
Coldfoot during a transported
Wiseman on small gasoline or poling boats or on horse scows. The
greater part of the freight, however, is stored at Coldfoot and hauled
to Wisernan and the adjacent producing creeks during the winter. -

. was carried during and
clearing and grubbing over
OF _ with length of 445 18 wagon bridges,
2geregating 38+ feet in length.

‘
delay te

The totalcost the work was $5,000,
Eagle-Circle Mail Trail—A $206 was expended

trail the vear. consisted grading to
Streams and widening and clearing trail between mileposts 6
2nd 10 and between mileposts 15 and22 north of Fagle. ~

~
i>. &

Bridge over Chena Slough, Fairbanks.—The project for this
Was report The super-
Structure 300-foot ; trusses, designed a
Uniform 50 square foot motor
trucks abutments consisting.‘So coliimns with piles.
4e columns Jy, reinforced conerete curtain

Wall. approach a framed trestle 150 feet length:‘he south approach, constructed by the city of Fairbanks. is combined
“arth fill and trestle.

Xcavation for the abutmerts was commenced Augnet 9, 1916, be-
ne “elaved until that dite by the dilliculty of securing proper lumber

the
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The total  net cost  of the bridge    much
greater than the first estimate, the increase being due to Various
causes,  of  such as the necessity for replacing 
I bars, the  of excavating for the south abutment, etc., 
been  ment ioned   I t    construct the 

 during the winter of  but  by  of the
almost completed plans in   caused the postponement of the
project for a  during   prices underwent-a 

 advance:  the cost of  structural materials greater than
 been .   .  
 detailed report of the cost. has’not  been  

distribution  as follows:          
      ______

Freight  ----   ____   ss

 superintendence, and inspection---------- ____________ 

   of 
 

Fuel   ____  ____      
,  

  
    1,512. 

 net    _________ . .
 ,    .  . --   --  

~

1
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for the ecfferdains, which were constructed of Wakefield sheet PilingWork on the south abutment. which was constructed first, was greath:
hampered by a mass of brush and refuse extending to a depth of IS

a’
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- feet below mean water level, through which the coilerdam and ey.mo ee cavation had to be carried. As a consequence of the delays, calga i me weather set in before the north abutment could be ecinpleted, making
-. it necessary to heat the conrete materials and to keep the abutment:

> ¢overed and heated until the concrete had thoroughly set.
The structural steel for the bridge reached Fairbanks on the last -

boat to arrive there during the open season of 1916, but seven eve. 3

bars were found to have been so badly damaged as to make their use
“inadvisable. Duplicate bars were ordered immediately, shipped by
express to Seattle and thence by freight to Chitina, from which placa -

they were hauled on sleds to Fairbanks, arriving only two days before
they were needed in the erection. . .

.

Pile falsework was Qriven, braced, and capped befure the freeze up. -

w
n

at
di
g

Pe
o

The usual falsework employed in the interior of, Alaska is merely acos trestle supported on the ice, but in this case the weight of the bridgeand the fact that several sewers discharging hot water have their out.:*’. + Jets near the bridge site made the use of piles advisable. °

- . A wooden gantry traveler for erecting the trusses was framed and
. erected during the latter part of February of this vear. The cost

of the traveler was considerably increased by the inability of local7 . lumber dealers to furnish timbers of requisite size, which necessitated
the use of many built-up members.
The erection of the trusses, starting at the north end, was begunMarch 1. No unusual difficylties were experienced, although the

greater part of the crew had had no previous experience in such work,
oh The bridge was swung March 22 and opened to vehicular traffic onApril 190) 00h ek Tg ce, we

was $51,489.19. This was

some which, damaged
oot ae difficulty have

above. was originally intended to
bridge 1915-16, the destruction fire

July, 1915, .
year, which time consider-

able making all
had anticipated.

: A yet _received; the general
; La WAS
i Material $23. 190. 14
, : + 3, 689.
: “24 Equipment 839. 67
t Engineering, 2. 941. 81‘

. Labor 15, 395, 22
‘ ; Hire and care animals. - : 1. 250. 03
*

. and power____ : :
_ "1, 032. 31

i Miscellumeous 662, 21

Total -----. 53, 001. 27
Received fronrsales~ ~

0s

Total cost 51, 489. 19
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 as noted in  reports,     by the
 of  1913.  The   commission is  engaged

 the  of this ,
 on the  Some      

by the Terri torial   consisted of removing slides,
cleaning ditches,    feet of approaches to the     .

   the construction of  feet of 
   the year’s   the 

 section. The  expenditure   
 of the  Ricer-Council section, which is 

 cost  per mile.   
 maintenance  operation of the  Ferry 

 which    for new   minor repairs 
t i l e  . . !    . .

The  of    opera t ing  ‘ the  Bon&a Fer ry  
 of this amount.   for new   repairs  to 

b y  h i g h

BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA,

NOME DISTRICT, a

(Mr. Dantes AL Joses, Suge

Route S—Nome-Courncil food (approximately S2 miles; 57 ‘con-
struected).—Maintenunce work on the Nome-Fort Davis section in-
cluded blasting theice under bridges in the spring and resurfacing
3,300 feet of road with gravel. The Rocker ‘Creek Bridge was re-

paired by constructing two new erib
supports

and replacing”old
stringers, a
No. expenditure was made on the FortDaris-Cape Nome section,

which, previous was very badly damaged
storm Territorial road now
upon reconstruction section.
Work Cape section, which was reconstructed in 1915

road commission,
and constructing 1,575

new road, af a cost br SY,826.99, oy

General maintenance and
. . ~

6945
~ ”

gravel-
surfaced corduroy constituted work on

Solomon-EastFork total was $5,041.23.
Muintenance Fox

‘entirelycorduroy, 3445.10The and Safety cost 98855.80,
of $385.80 was expended cable and to

scow. Vos um,

cost maintaining and waset $162.70 was cable andthe ferry scow. Petia
Route 13 sale Road (3.3 miles)—General maintenance.

on this route, Telling resurfacing 7,335 linear feet with gravel,
cleaning ditches, and opening channels through theice under bridges’
during“the spring, cost $696.97 per mile. “TA addition, 400 cubic
yardsof material in the fill over Dry Creek, washed ont |

Water, was replaced at a cost of 51 corits per cubic yard. The main-
tenance cost for the year was greater than usual, largely because ofthe heavyrains during the summer of 1916. .

During June of this year 1,200 tons of freizht were transported
et this road, and the daily average freight movement throughout& year was approximately 30 tons. : Th

“Toute 13B—Bessie-Bunntr Road (3.4 iniles)—Thework ‘of the
“ear on this route was

confined
to surfacing 2.33 miles with gravel; at© costof $3,797.07. > . wath neg

Route 130—Bessie-Little Creeks Road (1225 ‘miles). patie
Route 13D—Bessie-Dry Creck Road (1.25 miles).
© Work was done on these rontes during the year. 7 '

Route I3E—Dry Creek-Newton Road {0.
33 mile)—Repairs tocu rerts on this road cost $27. “,. toute 13F—Nome-Osborne Roudl (4 miles)—General maintenanceork on this route cust $45.18 per mile.

tal
toute 136G-—Grass Gulch Road (1.75 miles).—No work was

underon this route during the year.

rintendent.}
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Route 13H—Center Creek lead (1.37 nites) -—The cost of resur.
facine 625 feet of this road with eravel was $356.$4. ;

Route 181l—None Bicer Road (5 miles).—Vhe protection of this
road during the spring bieak-up cost $18.05 per mile. No other work
was done durine the vear.
Route 138] —Wonder-Flat Creek: Roud (2 miles).—General repairs

and maintenance on this route cost $178.05 per mile. * a
Route 19K—Bessic-Buster Roud (5 miles).—-The work of the year

on this route consisted of veneral maintenance and surfacing 1 mile
with cravel 12 inches thick, at a cost of $0.36 per foot.
Route 18—Kaltug-Solonwn Trail (248 miles).—On the Topkok-

Unalaklik section of this trail 2.818 permanent stakes, each 3 inches
in diameter at the butt and 9 feet Jong, were cut and set. In addi.
tion the permanent stakes on 79 iiles were repaired and reset where
necessary and 43 miles of new trail cleared through timber. The

_
total cost was £961.85.
. Route 21—Cnalaklik-St. Michael Trail (approximately 65
miles).—The temporary staking of 1S miles on the ice between St.
Michael and Klikitarick cost $16. The remainder of the work em-
‘braced restaking 27’ miles with permanent stakes and the constrne-
tion of a light tram over the Golsovia River, at a total cest of $381.40,
Route 23A—C ripple River Road (15.5 nales, total A and B).
Route 253B—Penny Piver Road. oe

_ . Route 295C—Nome-Wireless Road (0.25 mile).
No work was done on these routes during the vear. —

-
Route 25D—Mouth Of Center Creek Road (2 miles) .-General

maintenance and repairs on this road cost $87.66 per mile.
Route 25E--Submarine Pays freak Road (9.5 miles) —As orig-

inally built this road extended from near the mouth of Snake River
for 4 distance of approximately 1 mile along the submariné pay-
streak. A total of only $620.84 has been expended on it since its loca-
tion in 1907, and no work has been done on it for several vears. At
the present time a new road, following a better location: is being con-
structed from the Snake River bridge to the submarine paystreak.
This road n-ill be designated by the same name and route number as
the old road, which has been abandoned. .

The work of the year consisted chiefly in the construction of fills
leading to the Snake River bridge approaches. containing 1,460 cubic
yards of material. A branch road 1.200 feet in Jength was also con-
structed from the west approach to © point near the mouth of Snake
Kiver. The total cost of all work wags $1.765.07.
Route 25F—-Anvil-Glacier Road (2 miles) .-General repairs to this

route included cleaningditches and hauling 480 cubic yards of g-ravel
surfacing. The average cost was $395.85 per mile.
Route 25G—Snake River Extension Road (§ miles)—The work of

the year on this route embraced general repairs and the surfacing of
2.850 linear feet of road with gravel. A suspension foot bridge over
Snake River at the mouth of Boulder Creek. having a span of 130
feet, and two 18-foot bridges over Sledge Creek were constructed at
cost of $94.73. The material used was largely obtained from the_
old Snake River bridge.
Route 25H—Otter Creek Read (1.25miles)—No work was done on

this route during the year.
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Route 25—Sinrock Fert y—The total cost of maintaining and op-
erating this ferry was $521.90, of which 371.90 was expeudced for
minor repairs to the scow.
Rente 26—Candle-Candle Creek miles) year's work

on this ronte consisted
— cutting and tying 3,382 Sity-pound bundles

of willows, hauled distributed roud
winter corduroy . 4

Route 27—Deering-Inmochuck Road (25 miles).—General mainte-
nance covering with new

the bank Inmachuck eliminating seven crossings
the river, past pier

bridge lagoon near Deering
Was removed replaced piles. Eight new culverts were con- :

structed, road graded ditched, and 2,700 cor-
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Route I8—Dahl Trail (149 miles).—-The

replacement, where necessary, permanent stakes throughout !

rotite cost
Route 37—Topkok-Canille (141 mile3).—T wenty-six of

restaked with and cleared
through at a total S460. /

Route WM tchael-Kotlik (approximately 70 — .
marked with per-

MTanent stakes, 40 work was and
eost $350. ”
Route 49—Davidsons Landing-Taylor Creek Road (40 miles; 24

constructed) road extends head navigation
Marys River Taylor Iougarok mining Only.
lieht work was 24 miles
of and x clearing
creek grading, and laying gravel-surfaced willow cordu-
TOY oter spots. Since Work was” foamevhave
hanl loose loads 1,500 greater average
Improvement was
Marshall Road.—This road when completed L :
ributary slough Yukon placer nines Marshall - 4

district and will about miles length. ‘Che work
the past vear cntting hauling approximately
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“mules of corduroy. nly part the accounts this work
|

ave been the total cost reported. :

This been taken over and completed
“Y "Territorial road

lagging trails—Approximately 550
952 permanently marked. temporarily staked flared
the gnidance and safety of winter travel. The total cost. including,
er eof . trips bv superintendent was
"2225.30. ; .

re
ake River Bridge.—-Vhe construction of this bridge (see annual’

eport 1916, p. 18) was begun June 17 and completed August 19,
“ 16, Nearly all of the material used. incliding piles, Tumber. and
Steel, had to be obtained ard shipped from Seattle, largely increasing
be

cost. The two 109-foot spans are of the combination Pratt truss
pe. All truss timbers, stringers, and planks are Doughs fir.
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reportedli th

: 453. su
MUscelancous (fuel. tlogramh, ere.) 220, 5

Toral .
: 16, 039. Go

OF the above smpeunt $526.50 was expended during the winter jn
protecting the piers by entting away the ice and placing riprap around

H

them.



APPENDIX B

LAWS RELATING TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS IN ALASKA

May 26, 1900. An Act making appropriation for the support of the
Regular and Volunteer Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and one. (31 Stats., 214).

Transportation of the Army and its supplies; . . . . . thirty
million dollars; Provided, That one hundred thousand dollars of this sum
may be used in Alaska, and shall be immediately available, for the
construction of military roads and bridges in Alaska.

June 30, 1902. An Act making appropriation for the support of the
Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and
three. (32 Stats., 507).

Transportation of the Army and its supplies; . . . . . twenty-five
million dollars; Provided, That the balance of the appropriation of one
hundred thousand dollars made by  of May twenty-sixth, nineteen
hundred, for construction of military roads and bridges in Alaska remain-
ing unexpended on June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and one, is hereby
reappropriated, and made available for such construction; Provided
further, That the number of draft animals purchased from this appropria-
tion, added to those now on hand, shall be limited to such numbers as
are actually required for the service.

April 23, 1904. An Act making appropriation for the support of the
Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1905, and for other purposes.
(33 Stats. at Large, 271).

For survey and estimate of cost of a wagon road from Valdez to Port
[sic] Egbert on the Yukon River, to be made under the direction of the
Secretary of War, twenty-five thousand dollars ($25.000.00) to be immediately
available; said survey and estimate, herein provided, shall be submitted
to Congress at the earliest practicable day.

For surveying and locating a military trail, under the direction of
the Secretary of War, by the shortest and most practicable route, between
the Yukon River and Coldfoot, on the Koyukuk River, twenty-five hundred
dollars  to be immediately available, and a report and estimate
upon said trail to be submitted to Congress at the earliest practicable
day.
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Appendix B (continued) Page 2

April 27, 1904. An Act to authorize the appointment of road over-
seers and to create road districts in the District of Alaska and for
other purposes. (33 Stats., 391).

Be it enacted  the Senate and House of Representatives of the- - - - - - - -
United States of America in Congress assembled. That it shall be the
duty of the  in each precinct in the District of Alaska, on
the first Monday in the month of April in each year, to appoint a road
overseer for the precinct in which he resides, and create a road district
in the inhabited part of said precinct, which said district shall not
include incorporated cities and towns.

To fill all vacancies in the office of road overseer in his precinct.
To cause a record to be made defining the boundaries of said road

district.

Term of Office and  Road Overseers.

All road overseers shall hold office for one year and until their
successors are appointed and qualified.

Every person appointed to the office of road overseer of any road
district shall reside in the road district to which he has been appointed,
and shall, within thirty days after he shall have been notified of his
appointment, take and subscribe to an oath of office obligating himself
to the faithful performance of the duties of his office, and shall
forthwith cause such oath to be filed in the office of the commissioner
of his precinct, and in case any such road overseer shall become non-
resident of his road district, his office shall at once become vacant.

Each road overseer shall, before entering upon the duties of his
office, execute a bond to the United States in a sum not less than
double the amount of money which will probably come into his hands at
any time during his term of office, with two or more sureties, the
amount and sufficiency of the bond to be approved by the commissioner of
the precinct, conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of
his office, which bond shall be by him forthwith filed in the office of
the commissioner and ex officio recorder. The approval of such bond
shall be indorsed thereon by the commissioner.

Duties of Road Overseer.

The duties of road overseer shall be such as may be prescribed by
law.

Each road overseer shall keep an accurate account of all money
received by virtue of his office and the manner in which the same has
been disbursed, and to whom, and shall, on the last Saturday of March in
each year, exhibit such account, together with his vouchers, to the
commissioner for adjustment and settlement. Such account shall be in
writing, verified by affidavit of the overseer that the same is in all
respects a full and true account of all money received by him  the
full term for which he should make settlement and the amounts 
and the manner in which they were expended.

If any person appointed to the office of road overseer, unless
unable from disease or other infirmity to discharge the duties of such
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Appendix B (continued) Page 3

office, shall refuse or neglect to serve therein, he shall be liable to
a fine of twenty-five dollars; but no person so appointed who shall have
served for a term next preceding such appointment shall be liable to
such fine for refusing to serve if he shall have given notice in writing
of refusal to the commissioner within twenty days after having been
notified of his appointment.

Every road overseer who shall, after the expiration of his term of
office, neglect or refuse to deliver on demand to his successor in
office, after such successor shall have been duly qualified according to
law, all moneys, records, books, papers, or other property appertaining
to such office shall be liable to a fine of not less than fifty nor more
than five hundred dollars.

Road overseers of the different precincts are authorized, and it is
made their duty, to warn out all male persons between eighteen and fifty
years of age who have resided thirty days in the District of Alaska, who
are capable of performing labor on roads or trails, and who are not a
precinct charge, to perform two days' work of eight hours each in locating,
constructing, or repairing public roads or trails, under the direction
of the road overseer within whose precinct they may respectively reside,
or furnish a substitute to do the same, or pay the sum of four dollars
per day for two days' labor, and said road overseer shall receipt for
the same and shall expend it in location, construction, or repairs on
the public roads and trails within his precinct; and any moneys so
received and not expended shall be paid over to his successor in office,
who shall expend the same as above provided.

The overseer of roads and trails in each precinct shall give notice
to persons residing in his precinct liable to or charged with a road or
trail tax of the time and place and the kind of work expected to be
performed on the road or trail, and may direct what implements such
persons shall bring with which to perform such work.

Whenever it shall happen, in consequence of sickness or absence
from home, or any other cause, that the two days' work aforesaid shall
not be performed within the time specified in this Act, the overseer
shall be authorized to require the performance of such work at any time
prior to the first day of October then next ensuing; and in case any
person shall neglect or refuse to do the two days' work, or furnish a
substitute, or pay in money the price of two day's labor, as provided in
this Act, he shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be fined
in the sum of ten dollars for each day refusing so to work upon convic-
tion before any justice of the peace of the precinct.

If any person shall appear at the proper time and place as directed
by the overseer and neglect or refuse to do a reasonable day's work
according to his ability, he shall be liable the same as if he had
neglected or refused to appear, or furnish a substitute, or pay the sum
of money as provided herein.

Under the direction of the overseer, and at his discretion, the
above road tax may be performed by one day's work, together with an
able-bodied man, a two-horse team with wagon, or a dog team consisting
of not less than five dogs and a sleigh, or a reindeer team of not less
than two reindeer and sleigh or cart.

It shall be the duty of each road overseer to receipt to each
person  performs labor on the public roads and trails of his 
under the provisions of this Act for the amount of labor so 
and no person shall be compelled to pay road tax except in one 
in the District of Alaska during one calendar year.

who precinct
performed,

precinct
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Each road overseer shall, on or before the first day of April in
each year, report to the commissioner of the precinct the names of all
persons subject to the two days' road tax for the preceding year, the
names of those who have worked out said tax, the names of those who have
paid the said tax money, and the names of those delinquent, and also all
moneys received by him from all sources, and how expended, and the
account of said road overseer of the work performed by himself, which
report shall be approved by said commissioner before any final settlement
shall be made with such road overseer.

Each and every road overseer who shall neglect or refuse to perform
the several duties enjoined upon him by this Act, or who shall, under
any pretense whatsoever, give or sign a receipt or certificate for labor
performed or money paid, unless the labor shall have been performed or
money paid prior to the signing or giving of such receipts or certifi-
cates, shall forfeit for every such offense not less than five nor more
than fifty dollars, to be recovered by an action before any justice of
the peace within the precinct where such overseer may reside, and it is
hereby made the duty of every United States attorney or assistant to
prosecute all offenses against the provisions of this Act not otherwise
provided for.

Per Diem.

Road overseers shall be allowed four dollars per day for all services
required by this Act and actually performed in their respective precincts,
to be retained out of money paid said road overseers from persons paying
money or fines in lieu of two days' labor, upon the certified statement
of the overseers, approved by the commissioner of the precinct; Provided,
That no overseer shall receive pay for more than ten days in any one

and not until he has made the return as provided in the preceding
. section, in duplicate, one copy to be retained by the commissioner and
one copy filed with the clerk of the district court in the division in
which the said precinct is situated.

Any oath required to be taken by said overseer, acknowledgment of
bond, or the filing or recording of any paper or plat authorized by this
Act shall be free of cost to said overseer.

Upon application of road overseers, it shall be the duty of the
clerk of the district court to furnish copies of this Act and blank
forms of notices warning persons to perform road work, receipts for road
work, bond, and oath, and for overseer'? report to commissioner, the
expense of which shall be paid out of the fund for paying the incidental
expenses of the court.

The Attorney General of the United States is hereby directed to
furnish clerks of the district courts in the different judicial divisions
of Alaska a sufficient number of copies of this Act and other road and
trail laws that may now be upon the statutes relating to roads and
trails in the District of Alaska for use of road overseers in each
judicial division.

Repealed by Act December 16, 1930

year,
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January 27, 1905. An Act to provide for the construction and
maintenance of roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools, and
the care and support of insane persons in the district of Alaska, and
for other purposes. (33 Stats., 616).

Be it enacted  the Senate and House of Representatives of the- - - - -
United States of  Congress assembled.

- -
That all moneys derived

from and  for  licenses, occupation, or trade licenses
outside of the incorporated towns in the district of Alaska shall be
deposited in the Treasury Department of the United States, there to
remain as a separate and distinct fund, to be known as the "Alaska fund"
and to be wholly devo'ted to the purposes hereinafter stated in the
District of Alaska. One-fourth of said fund, or so much thereof as may
be necessary, shall be devoted to the establishment and maintenance of
public schools in said district; five per centum of said fund shall be
devoted to the care and maintenance of insane persons in said district,
or so much of said five per centum as may be needed; and all the residue
of said fund shall be devoted to the construction and maintenance of
wagon roads, bridges, and trails in said district.

SEC. 2. That there shall be a board of road commissioners in said
district, to be composed of an engineer officer of the United States
Army to be detailed and appointed by the Secretary of War, and two other
officers of that part of the Army stationed in said district and to be
designated by the Secretary of War. The said engineer officer shall,
during the term of his said detail and appointment, abide in said district.
The said board shall have the power, and it shall be their duty, upon
their own motion or upon petition, to locate, lay out, construct, and
maintain wagon roads and pack trails from any point on the navigable
waters of said district to any town, mining or other industrial camp or
settlement, or between any such town, camps or settlements, therein, if
in their judgment such roads or trails are needed and will be of 
nent value for the development of the district; but no such road or
trail shall be constructed to any town, camp, or settlement which is
wholly transitory or of no substantial value or importance for mining,
trade, agricultural, or manufacturing purposes. The said board shall
prepare maps, plans, and specifications of every road or trail they may
locate and lay out, and whenever more than five thousand dollars in the
aggregate shall have to be expended on the construction of any road or
trail, contract for the work shall be let by them to the lowest respon-
sible bidder upon sealed bid, after due notice, under rules and regula-
tions to be prescribed by the Secretary of War. The board may reject
any bid if they deem the same unreasonably high or if they find that
there is a combination among bidders. In case no responsible and reason-
able bid can be secured, then the work may be carried on with material
and men procured and hired by the board. The engineer officer of the
board shall in all cases supervise the work of construction and see that
the same is properly performed. As soon as any road or trail laid out
by the board has been constructed and completed they shall examine the
same and make a full and detailed report of the work done on the same 
the Secretary of War, and in such report they shall state whether the
road or trail has been completed conformable to the maps, plans, and
specifications of the same. It shall be the duty of said board, as far
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Appendix  (continued)

as practicable, to keep in proper repair all roads and trails, con-
structed under their supervision, and the same rules as to the manner in
which the work of repair shall be done, whether by contract or 
shall govern as in the case of the original construction of the road or
trail. The cost and expenses of laying out, constructing, and repairing
such roads and trails shall be paid by the Secretary of the Treasury out
of the road and trail portion of said "Alaska fund" upon vouchers approved
and certified by said board. The Secretary of the Treasury shall, at
the end of each month, send by mail to each of the members of said board
a statement of the amount available of said "Alaska fund" for the con-
struction and repair of roads and trails, and no greater liability for
construction or repair shall at any time be incurred by said board than
the money available therefore at that time in said fund. The members of
said board shall, in 'addition to their salaries, be entitled to receive
their actual traveling expenses paid or incurred by them in the perfor-
mance of their duties as members of the board.

SEC. 3. That the governor of the District of Alaska shall be ex
officio superintendent of public instruction in said district, and as
such shall have supervision and direction of the public schools in said
district and shall prescribe rules and regulations for the examination
and qualification of teachers, and shall make an annual report of the
condition of the schools in the district to the Secretary of the Interior.

SEC. 4. That the common council of the incorporated towns in said
district shall have the power, and it shall be their duty, in their
respective towns to establish school districts, to provide the same with
suitable schoolhouses, and to maintain public schools therein and to
provide the necessary funds for the schools; but such schools when
established shall be under the supervision and control of a school board
of three members, consisting of a director, a treasurer, and a clerk, to
be elected annually by the vote of all adults who are citizens of the
United States or who have declared their intention to become such and
who are residents of the school district. The members of said board
first elected shall hold their offices for the term of two, and three
years, respectively, and until their successors are elected and qualified,
and one member of such board shall be elected each year thereafter and
shall hold his office for a period of three years until his successor is
elected and qualified; and they shall each, before entering upon the
duties of their office, take an oath in writing to honestly and faith-
fully discharge the duties of their trust. In case a vacancy in the
membership of said board occurs from death, resignation, removal, or
other cause,
days' notice,

such vacancy may be filled by a special election, upon ten
called by the remaining members of the board upon the

petition of five qualified voters. All money available for school
purposes, except for the construction and equipment of schoolhouses and
the acquisition of sites for the same, shall be expended under the
direction of said board, and the treasurer of said board shall be the
custodian of said money, and he shall, before entering upon the duties
of his office , give his bond, with sufficient sureties, to the school
district, in such sum as the common council may direct, and subject to
its approval, but not less than twice the amount that may come into his
hands as treasurer, conditioned that he will honestly and faithfully
disburse and account for all money that may come into his hands as such
treasurer. The said board shall have the power to hire and  
necessary teachers, to provide for heating and lighting the schoolhouse,

Page 6
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and in  to do and perform everything necessary for the due main-
tenance of a proper school.

SEC. 5. That the clerk of the district court shall have the power,
and it shall be his duty, in the division to which he is appointed, and
in which he resides, upon petition as hereinafter specified, to establish
by order in writing a school district at any camp, village, or settlement
outside of the limits of any incorporated town, but such school district
shall not embrace more than forty square miles of territory nor contain
less than twenty resident white children between the ages of six and
twenty years.  said petition shall specify as near as may be the
location and boundary of the proposed school district, the number of

the number of families, and the number of children between the
ages of six and twenty years, resident therein, and such other material
facts as tend to show the necessity for the establishment of the school
district. Said petition shall be signed by not less than twelve persons
of adult age who are citizens of the United States or have declared
their intention to become such and who reside- within the boundaries of
the proposed school district. If the clerk of the court is satisfied
that it is necessary and proper to grant such petition, he shall make an
order in writing establishing the school district prayed for, describing
the same and defining its boundaries, and he shall also in said order
appoint three of the petitioners to supervise and give notice of the
first election, and shall specify the time and place of the same. The
original order shall remain on file in the records of the court, and a
copy of the same shall be posted at three public places in the school
district at least ten days before the election, and such posting shall
be deemed a sufficient notice of such election. All persons qualified
to sign said petition shall be qualified to vote at said election. The
qualified voters of said school district shall at said election choose
by a plurality vote a school board of three members, consisting of a
clerk, a treasurer, and a director, who shall, before entering upon the
duties of their trust, each take an oath in writing to honorably and
faithfully discharge the duties of their office. In case a vacancy in
the membership of said board occurs from death, resignation, removal, or
other cause, such vacancy may be filled by a special election, upon ten
days' notice called by the remaining members of the board upon the
petition of five qualified voters. The treasurer shall be the custodian
of the monies of the school district, and he shall, before entering upon
the duties of his office, give his bond to the school district, with
sufficient sureties, to be approved by the clerk of the court, and in
such sum as he may direct, but not less than twice the amount of money
that may come into his hands as treasurer, conditioned that he, the
treasurer, will honestly and faithfully disburse and account for all the
money that may come into his hands by virtue of his office. Said board
shall have the power to build or rent the necessary schoolhouse or
schoolroom, to equip the same with the necessary furniture and fixtures,
to provide fuel and light, to hire and employ teachers, and in general
to do and perform everything that may be necessary for the maintenance
of a public school. The members of said board shall hold office for the
term of one year and until their successors are elected and qualified.
An annual election shall be held each year, after the first election,
for the election of members of said board. As soon as the members of
said school board have been elected and qualified, they shall send to
the clerk of the court and file in his office a certificate of their

people,

general
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election under the hand and seal of the judges or supervisors of election,
their oaths of office, and the bond of the treasurer, and the clerk of
the court shall file said papers and carefully keep them as part of the
files and records of his office, and he shall at once send to the governor
of the District of Alaska a certified copy of said papers, together with
a certified copy of the order establishing the school district, and the
governor shall duly file and preserve the same. The said board, as soon
as they have complied with the requirements aforesaid, shall immediately
report in writing to the governor the number of children in their school
district between the ages of six and twenty years that intend to attend
a public school, and the wages per month for which a teacher can be
obtained; and after a school has been opened and maintained they shall,
at the end of each school term report to the governor in writing the
length of the term, the wages paid the teacher, the total number of
pupils in attendance, and the daily average of such attendance at such
term. The governor shall assign and set apart to each school district
established and organized under the provisions of this section a sum,
not less than three hundred dollars nor more than one thousand dollars,
in proportion to the number of pupils in the district, for the construc-
tion and equipment of a schoolhouse, which sum shall be paid by the
Secretary of the Treasury to the treasurer of the school district upon
the order and voucher of the governor out of that portion of the said
Alaska fund set apart for the establishment and maintenance of public
schools. The residue of said portion of said fund, or so much thereof
as may be necessary, shall by the governor be apportioned among the
several school districts established under the provisions of this section
in amounts sufficient for each district to pay the wages of a teacher,
together with the expense of fuel and light, for five months' school in
each year. And the amounts so apportioned to each school district shall
be paid to the treasurer of the district by the Secretary of the Treasury
upon the order and voucher of the governor out of the said portion of
said fund.

SEC. 6. That the clerks of school districts in the incorporated
towns shall, at the end of each school term, report to the governor in
writing the length of the term, the wages paid the teacher, the number
of pupils in attendance, and the average daily attendance during the
term.

SEC. 7. That the schools specified and provided for in this Act
shall be devoted to the education of white children and children of
mixed blood who lead a civilized life. The education of the Eskimos and
Indians in the District uf Alaska shall remain under the 
control of the Secretary of the Interior, and schools for and'among the
Eskimos and Indians of Alaska shall be provided for by an annual 
priation, and the Eskimo and Indian children of Alaska shall have the
same right to be admitted to any Indian boarding school as the Indian
children in the States or Territories of the United States.

SEC. 8. That commissioners appointed by the judges of the district
court in the District of Alaska, pursuant to existing laws, shall, as ex
officio probate judges and in the exercise of their probate jurisdiction,
have the power, and it shall be their duty, in their respective districts,
to commit, by warrant under their hands and seals, all persons adjudged
insane in their districts to the asylum or sanitarium provided for the
care and keeping of the insane in their District of Alaska. No person
shall be adjudged insane or committed as such, except upon and pursuant

direction.and

appro-
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to the following proceedings, to wit: Whenever complaint in writing is
made by an adult person to a commissioner that there is an insane person
at large in the commissioner's district, the commissioner shall at once
cause such insane person to be taken into custody and to be brought
before him, and he shall then immediately summon and impanel a jury of
six male adults, residents of the district, to inquire, try, and deter-
mine whether the person so complained of is really insane. The members
of said jury shall, before entering upon the discharge of their duty,
each take an oath to diligently inquire, justly try, and a true verdict
render, touching the mental condition of the person charged with being
insane. Before entering upon such trial the commissioner shall appoint
some suitable person to appear for and represent in the proceeding the
person complained of as insane, and in case there is a physician or

surgeon in the vicinity who can be procured, the commissioner shall
cause such surgeon or physician to examine the person alleged to be
insane, and after such examination to testify under oath before the jury
in respect to the mental condition of said person. The commissioner
shall preside at said hearing and trial. All witnesses that may be
offered shall be heard and shall be permitted to testify under oath in
said matter, and after having heard all the evidence the said jury shall
retire to agree upon a verdict, and if the jury unanimously, by their
verdict in writing, find that the said person so charged with being
insane as aforesaid is really and truly insane and that he ought to be
committed to the asylum or sanitarium aforesaid, and the commissioner
approved such finding, he shall enter a judgment adjudging the said
person to be insane and adjudging that he be at once conveyed to and
thereafter properly and safely kept in the said asylum or sanitarium
until duly discharged therefrom by law. The commissioner shall there-
upon, under his hand and seal, issue his warrant, with a copy of said
judgment attached, for the commitment of said insane person to the
asylum or sanitarium aforesaid, which warrant shall be delivered to the
marshal of the division in which said proceedings are had, and shall
direct said marshal to safely keep and deliver said insane person to
said asylum or sanitarium, and the said marshal, for the service of
process in connection with and the guarding and transportation of the
insane, shall be compensated from the same source and in the same manner
as in the case of prisoners convicted of crime. The commissioner, the
jurymen, and the witnesses in said proceeding shall be entitled to the
same compensation and mileage as in civil actions. And all the compen-
sation, mileage, fees, and all other expenses and outlays incident to
said proceedings shall be audited and allowed by the district judge of
the division in which said proceedings are pending and had, and when so
audited and allowed shall be paid by the clerk of the court in such
division as the incidental expenses of the court are by him paid and
from the same fund.

SEC. 9. That all Acts and parts of Acts inconsistent with this Act
are, to the extent of such inconsistency, hereby repealed.

Approved, January 27, 1905.

March 3, 1905. An Act making appropriations to supply deficiencies
in the appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1095, and for
prior years, and for other purposes. (33 Stats. at Large, 1225).
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Survey of wagon raod from Valdez to Fort Egbert, Naska: For a- - - - - -
survey and estimate of cost of a wagon road from Valdez to Fort Egbert,
on the Yukon River, to be made under the direction of the Secretary of
War, five thousand seven hundred dollars and sixty three cents.

Survey of military trail between Yukon River and Coldfoot, Alaska:- - -
For  locating a military trail under the direction of the
Secretary of War, by the shortest and most practicable route, between
the Yukon River and Coldfoot, on the Koyukuk River, to be immediately
available one thousand four hundred and thirty one dollars and fifteen
cents.

May 14, 1906. Amendment to Act approved January 27, 1905.
(34 Stats., 192).

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the- - - - - - - - -
United States of America in Congress assembled. That 'section one of an
Act entitled "An Act to provide for the construction and maintenance of
roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools, and the care and
support of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other

approved January twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and five,
be, and the same is hereby, amended so as to read as follows:

SEC. 1. That all moneys derived from and collected for
liquor licenses, occupation or trade licenses outside of the
incorporated towns in the District of  shall be de-
posited in the Treasury Department of the United States, there
to remain as a separate and distinct fund, to be known as the
'Alaska fund' and to be wholly devoted to the purposes herein-
after stated in the District of Alaska. One-fourth of said
fund, or so much thereof as may be necessary, shall be devoted
to the establishment and maintenance of public schools in said
district; five per centum of said fund shall be devoted to the
care and maintenance of insane persons in said district, or so
much of said five per centum as may be needed: and all the- -
residue of said fund shall be devoted to the  and- - - - - - -
maintenance of wagon roads, bridges, and trails in said - -

 AND PROVIDED FURTHER. That  of the court of
each judicial division of said district is authorized, and he
is hereby directed, whenever considered necessary, to call
upon the United States marshal of said judicial division to
aid in the collection of said license moneys by designating
regular or special deputies of his office to act as temporary
license inspectors, and it shall be the duty of said United
States marshal to render such aid; and the said regular or
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special deputies, while actually engaged in the performance of
this duty, shall receive the same fees and allowances and be
paid in the same manner as when performing their regular
duties.

SEC. 2. That section two of said Act be, and the same is hereby,
amended so as to read as follows:

Sec. 2. That there shall be a board of road commis-
sioners in said district, to be composed of an engineer officer
of the United States Army to be detailed and appointed by the
Secretary of War, and two other officers of that part of the
Army stationed in said district and to be designated by the
Secretary of War. The said engineer officer shall, during the
term of his said detail and appointment, abide in said district.
The said board shall have the power, and it shall be their
duty, upon their own motion or upon petition, to locate, lay
out, construct, and maintain wagon roads and pack trails from
any point on the navigable waters of said district to any
town, mining or other industrial camp or settlement, or between
any such town, camps, or settlements therein, if in their
judgment such roads or trails are needed and will be of perma-
nent value for the development of the district; but no such
road or trail shall be constructed to any town, camp, or
settlement which is wholly transitory or of no substantial
value or importance for mining, trade, agricultural, or manu-
facturing purposes. The said board shall prepare maps, plans,
and specifications of every road or trail they may locate and
lay out, and whenever more than twenty thousand dollars, in
the aggregate, shall have to be expended upon the actual
construction of any road or section of road designed to be
permanent, contract for the work shall be let by them to the
lowest responsible bidder, upon sealed bids, after due notice,
under rules and regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary
of War. The board may reject any bid if they deem the same
unreasonably high or if they find that there is a combination
among bidders. In case no responsible and reasonable bid can
be secured, then the work may be carried on with material and
men procured and hired by the board. The engineer officer of
the board shall in all cases supervise the work of construc-
tion and see that the same is properly performed. As soon as
any road or trail laid out by the board has been constructed
and completed they shall examine the same and make a full and
detailed report of the work done on the same to the Secretary
of War, and in such report they shall state whether the road
or trail has been completed conformably to the maps, plans,
and specifications of the same. It shall be the duty of said
board, as far as practicable, to keep in proper repair all
roads and trails constructed under their supervision, and the
same rules as to the manner in which the work of repair shall
be done, whether by contract or otherwise, shall govern as in
the case of the original construction of the road or trail.
The cost and expenses of layingout, constructing, and repair—
ing such roads and trails shall be paid by the Secretary of
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the Treasury, through the authorized disbursing officer of the
board designated by the Secretary of War, out of the road and
trail portion of said 'Alaska fund' upon vouchers approved and
certified by said board. The Secretary of the Treasury,
shall, at the end of each month, send by mail to each of the
members of said board a statement of the amount available of
said 'Alaska fund' for the construction and repair of roads
and trails, and no greater liability for construction or
repair shall at any time be incurred by said board than the
money available therefore at the time in said fund. The
members of the board shall, in addition to their salaries, be
reimbursed in the sums actually paid or incurred by them in
traveling expenses in the  of their duties, and
shall be entitled to receive their actual expenses of living
while serving as members of said board within the limits of
the district and not stationed at a military post.

Approved May 14, 1906.

June 12, 1906. An Act making appropriation for the support of the
Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1907. (34 Stats. at Large,
254).

For the construction and maintenance of military and post roads,
bridges, and trails in the District of Alaska, to be expended under the
direction of the Board of Road Commissioners described in section two of
an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the construction and maintenance
of roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools, and the care and
support of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other
purposes" approved January 27, 1905, and to be expended conformably to
the provisions of said Act, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

June 20, 1906. (34 Stats., p. 316).

Be it enacted  the Senate and House of Representatives of the- - -
United States of  Congress assembled.

- -

be, and the  is  appropriated,
That the sum of $35,000

out of any money in the Treasury
not otherwise appropriated, for a reconnaissance and preliminary survey
of a land route from the navigable waters of the Tanana River, at or
near Fairbanks, to the vicinity of Council City, in the Seward Peninsula,
Alaska, for a mail and pack trail along such route, such sum to be
immediately available, and to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of War; report of said survey and reconnaissance to be made to
Congress at the earliest practicable day.

Approved June 20, 1906.

($150,000.00).
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March 2, 1907. (34 Stats. at Large, 1178).

For the construction and maintenance of military and post roads,
bridges, and trails in the District of Alaska, to be expended under the
direction of the Board of Road Commissioners described in section two of
an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the construction and maintenance
of roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools, and the care and
support of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other
purposes" approved January 27, 1905, and to be expended conformably to
the provisions of said Act,  hundred and fifty thousand dollars.

May 11, 1908. (11 Stats., 142).

For the construction and maintenance of military and post roads,
bridges, and trails in the District of Alaska, to be expended under the
direction of the Board of Road Commissioners described in section two of
an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the construction and maintenance
of roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools, and the care and
support of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other

approved January 27, 1905, and to be expended conformably to
the provisions of said Act, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars

  remain  until the close of fiscal year 1910.- - - - - -

February 6, 1909. Amendment to Act creating Road Commission).
(35 Stats. at Large, 601).

So much of the Act approved January 27, 1905, entitled "An Act to
provide for the construction and maintenance of roads, establishment and

of schools, and care and support of insane persons in the
District of Alaska, and for other purposes," as provides that five per
centum of the license moneys collected outside of incorporated towns in
the District of Alaska shall be devoted to the care and maintenance of
such insane persons is hereby repealed, and such five per centum, or so
much thereof as may be necessary, shall hereafter be applied to and used
for the establishment and maintenance of public schools in said district,
under the supervision of the governor.

March 3, 1909. (12 Stats., 148).

For the construction and maintenance of military and post roads,
bridges, and trails in the District of Alaska, to be expended under the
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War Department Act approved August 24, 1912.

Construction and maintenance of military and post roads bridges,
and trails, Alaska:  the repair, and maintenance of

 and post roads, bridges, and trails in the District of Alaska,
to be expended under the direction of the Board of Road Commissioners
described in section two of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the
construction and maintenance of roads, the establishment and maintenance
of schools, and the care and support of insane persons in the District
of Alaska, and for other purposes," approved January twenty-seventh,
nineteen hundred and five, as amended by the Act approved May fourteenth,- - -
nineteen hundred and and to be expended conformably to the provisions

ct as amended, one hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars

War Department Act approved March 2, 1913.

* * * * * * J r * * *

Construction and maintenance of military and post roads, bridges,
 trails, Alaska: For the construction,

- -
and maintenance of

 and post roads, bridges, and trails in the Territory of Alaska,
to be expended under the direction of the Board of Road Commissioners
described in section two of an Act entitled "An Act to provide for the
construction and maintenance of roads, the establishment and maintenance
of schools, and the care and support of insane persons in the District
of Alaska, and for other purposes," approved January twenty-seventh,
nineteen hundred and five,
nineteen hundred and six,

as amended by the Act approved May fourteenth,
and to be expended conformably to the provisions

of said Act as amended That not to exceed $55,000 of- - -
this amount may be used  the Board of Road Commissioners for Alaska - -  

 protection of the Signal Corps Building- - - - and  of
the Alaska Military Cable and Telegraph System. - -

March 3, 1913 (37 Stats., 728). An Act to provide assistance to
persons in Alaska who are indigent and incapacitated through nonage, old
age, sickness, or accident, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted  the Senate and House or Representatives of the- - - - -
United States of  Congress assembled.

- -
That section one of an

Act entitled  Act to  for the construction and maintenance of
roads, the establishment and maintenance of schools, and the care and
support of insane persons in the District of Alaska, and for other
purposes" approved January twenty-seventh,
amended by an Act approved May fourteenth,

nineteen hundred and five, as
nineteen hundred and six, and

as further amended by an Act approved February sixth, nineteen hundred
and nine, be, and the same is hereby, amended as to read as follows:
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SEC. 1. That all moneys derived from and collected for
liquor licenses, occupation or trade licenses, outside of the
incorporated towns in the Territory of Alaska, shall be de-
posited in the Treasury Department of the United States, there
to remain as a separate and distinct fund, to be known as the

 fund" and to be wholly devoted to the purposes herein-
after stated in the Territory of Alaska. Twenty-five per
centum of said fund, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
shall be devoted to the establishment and maintenance of
public schools in said Territory; ten per centum of said fund
shall be, and is hereby, appropriated and authorized to be
expended for the relief of persons in Alaska who are indigent
and incapacitated through nonage, old age, sickness, or accident,
and all the residue of said fund shall be devoted to the
construction and maintenance of wagon roads, bridges, and
trails in said Territory; Provided, That the clerk of the
court of each judicial division of said Territory is
authorized, and he is hereby directed, whenever considered
necessary, to call upon the United States marshal of said
judicial division to aid in the collection of said license
moneys by designating regular or special deputies of his
office to act as temporary license inspectors, and it shall be
the duty of said United States marshal to render such aid; and
the said regular or special deputies while actually engaged in
the performance of this duty shall receive.the same fees and
allowances and be paid in the same manner as when performing
their regular duties.

That at the end of each fiscal quarter the Secretary of
the Treasury of the United States shall divide the amount of
said ten per centum of said fund so received during the quarter
just ended into four equal parts, and transmit to each of the
four United States district judges in Alaska one of said equal
amounts.

That each of said judges is hereby authorized to expend
so much of the money received by him under this Act as may, in
his discretion, be required for the relief of those persons in
his division who are incapacitated through nonage, old age,
sickness, or accident, and who are indigent and unable to
assist and protect themselves; Provided, That each judge shall
quarterly submit to the Secretary of the Treasury an itemized
statement, with proper vouchers of all expenditures made by
him under this Act, and he shall at the time transmit a copy
of said statement to the governor of the Territory; Provided
further, That any unexpended balance remaining in the hands of
any judge at the end of any quarter shall be returned to the
Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, and by him
deposited in the said 'Alaska fund' and the said sum shall be
subsequently devoted first, to meeting any actual requirements
for the care and relief of such persons as are provided for in
this Act in any other division in said Territory wherein the
amount allotted for that purpose has proved insufficient; and,

“Alaska
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second, if there shall be any remainder thereof, said remainder
shall be devoted to the construction and maintenance of wagon
roads, bridges and trails in said Territory.

Approved March 3, 1913.

April 27, 1914. (36 Stats., 366). An Act making appropriations
for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
nineteen hundred and fifteen.

Construction,
bridges and trails,

repair, and maintenance of military and post roads,
Alaska:

- -
the  repair, and 

nance  and post roads, bridges, and trails, Territory of
Alaska, $125,000; Provided, That the accounting officers of the Treasury
are authorized and directed to allow and credit in the accounts of First
Lieutenant Robert L. Weeks, United States Army, the sum of $1,340,
disallowed against him on the books of the Treasury in accordance with a
ruling of the Comptroller of the Treasury, dated March fourteenth,
nineteen hundred and thirteen; and that hereafter any officer of the
Army and member of said Board of Road Commissioners who is living with
his family while serving as a member of said board within the limits of
the Territory of Alaska, and not stationed at a military post, shall be
entitled to receive a per diem commutation fixed by the board in lieu of
"actual living expenses" as now provided by law; and this provision
shall embrace the time during which any member of said board shall have
failed in the post to receive any allowance for expense of living by
reason of the decision of the Comptroller of the Treasury above referred

to the effect that said allowance could not be made to an officer
living with his family.

W.D. Act approved March 4, 1915.

Construction, repair, and maintenance
bridges, and trails, Alaska?

, military and post roads
For the construction, 

nance of  and post roads, bridges, and trails, Territory of
Alaska, $165,000.

W.D. Act approved March 29, 1916.

Construction, repair, and maintenance, military and post roads,
bridges, and trails, 
military and post roads, bridges,

repair  of

$500,000.
and trails, Territory of Alaska,
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W.D. Act approved May  

For the construction, repair, and maintenance, military and post- - - -
roads, bridges, and trails, Alaska: Construction, repair and mainte-
nance of military and post roads, bridges, and trails, Territory of
Alaska, $500,000, to remain available until June thirtieth, nineteen
hundred and  (1919).

- -

Retired Officers on Active Duty. (40 Stats., 231).

That when Retired Officers of the Army, any portion of whose active
service was in the Corps of Engineers, are called back into active
service they shall be eligible to fill any position required by law to
be filled by an officer of the Corps of Engineers.

Approved June 15, 1917.

12, 1917.
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APPENDIX C

MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF ROAD COMMISSIONERS FOR ALASKA

MARCH 1905 TO JANUARY 1918

Richardson, Wilds Preston, Major and eventually Brigadier General,
president of the board, March 1905 to December 29, 1917.

Engineer Officers

Pillsbury, George B., Captain, May 15, 1905 to 1908.

Pope, F. A., Captain, 1908 to 1911.

Edgerton, Glen E., Captain, January 1911 to September 11, 1915.

Mehaffey, Joseph C., Major, July 1, 1917 to October 3, 1917.

Waugh, William H., Captain, October 4, 1917 to December 30, 1917.

Secretary and Disbursing Officers

Orchard, Samuel C., Lieutenant, March 1905 to 1911.

Weeks, Robert L., Lieutenant, 1911 to August 26, 1913.

Kunzig, L. A., Lieutenant, August 26, 1913 to December 31, 1915.

Davison, Peter W., Major, January 1916.

Davison, Peter W., Lieutenant Colonel, July 1, 1917 to August 31, 1917.

Mehaffey, Joseph C., Major, September 1, 1917 to October 17, 1917.

Zug, John, Captain, October 18, 1917 to January 18, 1918.


